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39

Farmers Picnic

NUMBER

Jenison Park, Wednesday, Aug. 17th

at

31

,

Kloroparens & Oudemool have the
cbntract for building a residence for

Fred Reimtnk, corner 17th and Van

Rosemary

We

Roosevelt for

Raalte avenue,

Carry
is

Pattern in

]. Prakken, former alderman,
very ill with consumption aid

Diekema

physicians fear that he can live but

a larger assortmentjof patterns in

a few

The man to whom
everybody is looking now
for the proper word on

days. He has a wife and

five children.

SILVER PLATED

Sterling Silver

TEA SPOONS
Have you seen

than any other dealer in the city.
to

•

We

would

be,

BProf. and Mrs. Egbert Winter of
Spring Lake are eutertaiuing twins,
the second pair the stork has left
beneath their roof. They are girls,
hot the first pair were boys.

pleased,

a

have you call and inspect our line and let us prove

It

most popular design.

sell

our claim.

them?

is

We

them fully guaranteed

Stevenson

-

HARDIB

Jeweler and Optician
24 East Eighth

Street

Holland

Rev. A. R. Merrill will preach his
Sunday morning at
10:30. Rev. Merril leaves for Willingston, Ingham Co. to take charge
of the Wesleyan Methodibt church
there. He has served as pastor of
the local church for six years.
farewell sermon

The Jeweler
Oor. 8th

—

X
?

formerly of Grand Rapids and
Claude H, Countryman of Dayton,
Teon. Following a wedding trip
through the south the couple will
be at home’ at Dayton.

and Central

| Crawford Transportation Co. $

I

Direct Lino to

Chicago

V
\

Freight and Passenger Service

S. S. Arundell

Pool Bros, printingplant has

tern Michigan

KUMBAK
Smoke one and yon

tion. About 15000

will

come

A

was

Docks

foot of Eighth

Hint

St,

Citizensphone

Ed. Everkard has purchased a fast
motor boat.

Manager

1321 A

Telegraph

Curran said,

^

Louis Osterhouse of Grand Haven
was in the city Tuesday.

new wheat

brought le

city was sold to the

Van Eyck

The

first

Weurding

Milling

company. /

uFred Boone

Chief of Police Kamferbeek has
made his report for July showing
that he made 29 arrests during July. This is about thret limes the
usual number. Of these convictions were secured in all but two
cases, but £50 in fines were collected, the prosecutions being for
unimportant offenses.

gas stoves by the

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

scents.

Richard Dogger and Herman
clared in
Meppliuk have purchased the barber business of Bert Taut on the corner of College ave- and Eighth St.

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

.

lowest prices. Special pare given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
aid

FUNERALS

200 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

Cltlzms Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

For Sale-Resort Property!

nnn

For two lake-front lots with twelve- ^
kjl TjlIUU room house, with large porch giving
fine view of Black Lake; all finisned; located
east of Jenison Park. This place has fine beach
and beautiful shade trees; good landing for small
boats; fine place for bathing. Besides the large
house, also a two-roomed cottage. Lots extend
from highway to Black Lake. This is one of
the best located properties along Black Lake.
Also one of the finest gasoline launches; will

force.

Gerrit Pamphius, aged 12 and
Carl Velzy, aged 11 have been ar-

is

behind the times when

HIT

made

Co

Holland

ation. The Holland resorts even
have us beat On the outskirts of
Macatawa early in the morning may
be seen wsgon loads of greens, berI
ries, vegetable of all kinds Thie
At last night's meeting of the was brought about by the Macatawa
Common Council, the committee Park association who have given the

tague Observer.

A local justice of the peace has
Three spaniels worth each ilO.00
received
a letter from a local autoist
and the property of Ben Lievense
threatening
to sue the justice if he
were poisoned.
does not refund a ten dollar fine
The Graham & Morton
have collected for exceeding the speed
lighted the small street leading to limit on Eighth street. Since the
their dock with a string of inconde* fine was imposed the State law al•
lowing a speed of ten miles an hour
in business districts has been de-

The Resorts Hive a Market.
a market place it taken in consider-

seemed that the poor creature
could not drink enough, and was who had charge of looking np the
revenouslyhungry as well.— Mon- matter in regard to the charges
Local Newt

Harringtoh,Local Agent

All Steamer* equipped with United Wireless

conning tower of
the mouth

so thirsty, Captain

in

cost of

it

a.

Asst. Gen.

0. k.

The eudorsement of Diekema comes from Mr. Roosevelt through Q. J. Kollen, president of HodB College,
who has iust returned from an extended tnp to New
York. While there he called on Mr. Roosevelt at his
Oyster Bay home. Through him Mr. Roosevelt sent his
warm
irm personal regards to the congressman from the Fifth
and in discussing nis services in the house agreed, says
Dr. Kollen, that It is a pity that a man who has made
such a brilliant record in Washington should have to
make a campaign for re-election.

booklets

and the

of White lake Friday afternoon. It

Frank J, Conutack,

Manager

of these

the life saving station at

tripm. A^

Pres, and Cen.

sought his

for

making

connectionswith

Holland Gas Co.

concession of selling these ferticlsg to
certain

men who

are willing to

Takes one square acre of land located right
at the Interurban line and highway running to Black Lake; also east of Jenison Park.
This acre could also be divided into lots and is
a bargain at the price offered.

kJltJUU

i

(DO Cnn For 80 acres of timber, located one-half
ijKjftJUU mile from Jenison Park and 30 rods
east of Lake Michigan with all privilegesfor
right-of-way to Lake Michigan. This land is
covered with beech, birch, maple and cherry
timber, and could easily be sub-divided into
smaller tracts or lots.

ISAAC KOU W & CO.
36 West Eighth St, Holland, Mich.

pay

the concession money.

And

this rightly to aa

these con-

cessions are partly the revenue which

reportedthat they deemed it not in keep up the park. The colony of
accordance with the franchise and farmers however who formerly flailed the reeorte and peddled from
the matter was referred to the Ways
house to houae have etarted a little
and Means committee and the city
market of their orfn in the opening
attorney to take action.
near Harkema’e woods, ' and the
The bids for paving West Eighth house maid, hired men or the house
street were opeued and C. Marsman wife can be seen early each morning
meandering to the market place
was considered the lowest bidder.
with their baskete getting their supThe bids per yard are as follows! plies for the day. One farmer said,
Carpenter and Anderson, $1.80 for "We like this system better as we
concrete filler, $1.90 asphalt; Anson do not have to peddle, altho we tell
Green 11.87 and 11.77; C. Marsman our produce a little cheaper it does
not take near as much time And hard
$1.83 and $1.69. These bids call
work."
for Metropolitanbrick. Marsman

and

on Basimer brick $1.79
$1.65 and on Minerva $1.77

and

11.63

also bid

to

.

Was Holland Out Manoeuvered?
Grand Haven has secured two

The matter was referred lar^e factoriesthrough the effort* of
the City attorney,City engineer their Hoard of Trade One is the

George Zwerink has bought of G. rested on a charge of stealing
and the committee on Streets and Fountain Specialty Co., who manufactures soda fountains and pays
E. Kollen a house and lot on Lin- bicycle belonging to Herman Fa- Crosswalks.
coln avenue, through the Isaac Kouw ssen which they found in a rack
Gas testing machines have arrived high wages, employing a force qf
at the West Michigan Furniture
agency.
.
twohuadrod men, To? employee
and will be installed within a short
company's factory. It is charged
consist of silver and copper smiths,
The banking power of the world
time.
that they took the wheel to Zeemetal workers, high priced wood
is estimatedat 145.750,300,000, of
The council aDo reconsidered carvers, etc. The other factory is
land where they attempted to sell
which 117,642,700,000,is in the city
it to a second hand dealer.
their action to sprinkle 11th and 12th the Motor Car Co. who makes J800
of New York.
,
streets with Westrumiteoil. These runabouts for which there is a great
“Robinsons famous shows” will
demand. This factory will also emGeorge Rutgers has bought a lot
streets will be sprinkled provided
ploy high priced laboi, something go
on West 17th street,near First ave- give two performanceshere Satur.
the property owners on the street beneficialto any town. Regarding
day.'
The
shows
were
attached
by
nue, of G> E. Kollen. The latter althe securingof the Fountain Specso sold a lot on Weet 17th street creditors at their stand at Allegan pay for the oil.
near Van Raalte avenue to F. Reim- and finding that they had to settle
All petitions in the future will ialty Co the Grand Haven Tribune
ink, who will at once start to build for their debts they paid promptly. have to be brought before a meeting says in part:
For some time the Board of Trade
a residence on it: The deals were It was not a lack of money that
of the council before same is granted.
has been in negotiation with various
made throngh the Isaac Kouw & Co. caused the show management to
evade payment as much as a desire It appears that some of our citizens sizjs and kinds of manufacturing inagency.
when they want|d a petitiongranted stitutions with the idea of locating
to pay only wten forced to do so.
If the experimentalflying machine
went around to the alderman, re- a factory in Grand Haven. While
prooves satisfactoryJohn Buchanan
Burglars are again busy in Hoi
in Holland a few weeks ago, a memceived their eudorsement outside of
of this city will have interest capital land. Tues. night at the home of
ber of the Grand Haven Board of
meetings and when enough signato the extent of 1500,000 in hia pat- Albert Kleis, a mail carrier, the
Trade met W, H. Cushman, preeitern of machine. The capitalists midnight guests secured $5 missing tures were procured, went ahead dent and general manager of the
are from Detroit and they were in- a roll of I200 which Kleis had un- with what that petition called for. Fountain Specialty Co. of Chicago,
terested enough to give him 15,000 der his pillow. At the home of The council docs not think this bus- who was in Holland negotiating with
to build his first machine. Three Chris Lokker the visitors got I20
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
iness like and has amended this rule
months have been given him to build from Mr. Lokker’s pocket. The
for the removal of his factory to that
so that all petitions shall come beone for us. Ws wish him the suc- burglars aflected entrance to both
city. The Grand Haven man pot in
places by cutting away a screen to fore that body when it is in session n good stiff plug for Grand Haven,
cess he deserves.
a back window.
where it can be discussed and then asking Mr. Cushman to keep Grand
Raymond Visscher, a graduate of
Haven in mind should there be a
granted if deemed advisable.
the law department of the UniversiBenjamin L Scott of this city and
hitch inths proceedingsat Holland.
ty of Michigan, has opened a law of- Mable Adel) a Rhodes of St. Joseph
There was a slip at Holland and the
fice over the store occupied by the Mich, were married last Saturday at
Assaulted Girl in the Employ of Ex- Grand Haven Board of Trade jumped
Holland Gas Co. The office rooms Elkhart, Ind., by the Rev. R. J. Wade
at the chance.
committee met
Senator Suel A. Sheldon. |
are adjoining those of AttorueyA. pastor of the Trinity M. E. church of
Mr. Cushman and at once put up
Visscher hut independent from them. of that city. The marriage took
Charles Palmer, aged 48, has con- the proposition up to the representMr. Visscher will devote his time to place at the home of Mr. 0. L. Mon- fessed to an assaslt upon Mary ative of the concern. The terms unlegal business.He is a graduate of ger. a friend of Mr. Scott. Mr. Swanson, an 18 year old girl em- der which the Fountain Specialty
Hope College of the class of 1906 Scott is manager of the Scott Lugers ployed at the home of Suel A. Shel- company comes to Grand °aven unand was one of 26 members of a Lumber Co. and is one of the lead- don in Wright township. The girl der terms particularly fair and adclass of 200 at the U. of M. who re- ing business men of the city. They left the house one afternoon recently vantageous to the city. The city
ceived a J. D. degree instead of L. will reside on 19th street, comer of to go into the berry patch in the furnishes the site and the , building
Central avenue.
rear to pick berries for supper. She for the plant, being absolutely’ prowas suddenly seized from behind tected in return by the coming con-’
. Cornelia, infant daughter of Wil- Police Officer Sam Leonard and and thrown to the ground. She was cern.
liam and Delia Volkema, was buried Constable J. Olderink have caused
terrifiedinto silence by his threats
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. The the arrest of Charles W. Enos, a
to kill her. After a hard chase Pal
FOR SALE— A six year old work
funeral services were held at the
Douglas farmer, on a charge of crim- mer was captured near the scene of
horse, color, gray. Is city broke. A
home, at the intersection of the Hol- inal slander. He will bp armigned
the crime. He was taken before the
good sound animal, weight L*
land Interurbanand the Graafachap some day this week. ’ Recently the
Swanson girl at the Sheldon home. pounds. Enquire of A1 Hie
road, and were conducted by Rev.
two officen arrested Emos on a After the girl had positively identior A. Brower, 112 E. 22nd
A- R. Merrills- Interment was made drunkenness charge and he is
fied him he broke down and conphone 1677.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The claimed to have spread a story that
fesaed.
parenU hereby wish to express their when he was arrested his pocketthanks to the neighbors and friends book Contained some money, but it
Holland City
; invitotions at the News
who so kindly assisted them in their was missing shortly after.
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who have

re-

A carrier pigeon, numbeyed 4,108

Fare day steamer, II. oo Night Steamer $1.50
Berth, upper 75c; lower I1.00

Andrew H. Crawford,

against others

f

for, the WesDevelopmentAssoria

are to be distributed

back for another

Leaves Holland Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday e|»
at 9 s. m. Leaves Holland Sunday night 7 p.

Sunday Ezcnnion to South Haven, leaving Holland 930
Fare 50c round

he refuses to speak for or

an advertising booklet

D. lighted at the

m.

in

ceived the contract for getting out

the issue will be about 16,000.

|

spoken

from the Fifth district of
Michigan, even though

At the bride's home occurred the
marriage of Miss Esther Bradwald,

at

12.25 to 12.75.

"W. R.

politics nas

ravor of the congressman

|LB.

sickness

_

_

and breavennent.

^

J.y’-.
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;u i -f tins city and whs p r quart, and as usual this meets
Prof. H. Boers of Holland, aval
by *i| who ko^w her. The with a great d> al of objection on in town luesday in behalf of the
t>as«d was horn in Muskegon the p«rt of the customers. Mr. college. The prospect for new
• -1 is survived by her husband, Shoemaker was satisfied with the students here is encouraging.
ue brother,Jchn Albers of Coop- price receivedfor his product and
Mir. H. Brinkman, the township
n ehig r • the ground early rsville.an t one sister, Mrs. Neil did not believe in raising. The overseer of roads has inaugurated
or
uch a contest.
Richards of Seattle, Wash. Fun* fact that his successors are of the
a much appreciatedimprovement
.lie! F
rmore. Dl&sema has good rea- ral services were held Wednesday, same opioion and will continue at
s,
-'i
‘we confidence In his ability n 12 o'clock from the home, Rev. the old price promises to make for by having the cable stones removed
from the roadway.
y ai lor
'ose lines. As speaker of the
Saujitack
i
Me'
’ ho.ise of representatives C. C. John officiating and at one them a big hit from the very start.
» ner
went years ago he made a o'clock at the First Reformed Attempts at raising the price of
The new pier built by the
Paint the Mail Boxes White.
cull rlty r? ec
that \ery rightfully !g envied church. Rev. J. P Dejong of this talk have been made before, but
Crawford Transportation C*j .•
er 1? lot al y ' ers who have occupied the city spoke in the Holland language
The postal departmentis asking
failed as often as tried.
Piummervilleis nearing c ntv
n stt In the *Ame )sition.He held the position at an I Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of O/erall rural route patrons to paint their
4ion and is a dandy. Thednv a
Last Friday afternoon thefuner
' members of i tli
when the tasks of speaker In
boxes and the posts to which they
10 the pier and a new pUti h <n e
‘lem apeak or -he
Iverine lawmaking body were i>el in the English language. Rev, al toqk place of John Dekker, who
are
attacheda pure white. This
ma
v,r 'ion easy. Yet, both as a man of tf. Mokma, pastor of the Christian died at his home in Drenthe WeJ
make it about the best landing
course, if pursued, will not only re*
ekor
is admirably Judgement and as a parliamentarian, Reformed church of Overisel officnesday, aged 75 years. Deceased
tween Saugatuck and Sonin ll.t
e. having
evinced such rare qualitiesthat iated at the Overisel cemetery.
ven. It will prove a great accom
was oorn
born in me
the province ot
of UeldGeldf? the
utes such as exper* both republicans and democrats exMrs.
Stroelstra of Grand Rapids erland, Netherlands and came
h'8 P08* and
dation to the farmers in G tnges
ontarlan, as a pre- tended b,m a vote of appreciation for
getting their fruit to market «n
,1 .
)Mni DomiUrltv mifl. h,B accuracyand fairness. It is said •re visiting at the home of Dr. eral years ago to this vicinity. Hel^?018^?^ 110 we®l,lor*hut w»l]
Brouwer at Drenthe.
was well known here and in this ^’V0 “ r)0X,‘.8 ? u.5lJor.ra .C0*°J an(i
will also help Siugatuckhutio »
re *6. hi enu'eranLiit aml pi
llile 1 nr en. e served as a po^ on*
'*“» >i''« niled.
all of the fruit leaving Plumui i
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brummel re- vicinity and is survived by a widow 80n[e t0 '1X t“0ir lden^lly in all parts
Isr spea* er of the Michigan legisla* Dlekema s reasoningthat he stands
and several children and grand. °f il,e country “8 U. S. mail boxes,
ville peir will be weighed out
turned from Grant after spending
ture and is long been chairman of *n a Pvopof l>osltion for a candidate to
and will give a much needed and
children.
Saugatuck, This will give tn
the Republicanstate central commit* f«cc®pd the Present speaker, should the past week visitingthe latter’s
sightlier appearance than the now
place a better chance to make tee. If ho proves an adept in finesse
Friday the funeral services were
realtni, as has beenannounc- parents there.
poasees. It it also desired that pa*
good in the five years trial in whic and Is t hle to combine the myriad a^ t^e
Prewn^ term, also
Mr. and Mrs. Bert DeBoer left held of Miss Betsie Klompenbsrg irons be induced to print their
the government is testing wheme scattered interests which cluster 8. ,we.’ lounde<*' 11 i8 altogether prob*
for|a visit with the former's parents of Jamestown who died in a hos names sad box numbers on in black
round the speaker’s chair he may
f ^ alLa man !rom l^e m*ddle we8t
it will pay or not to keep open th
pital in Grand Rapids after a ser
in Nrw Era.
block letters about two inches high.
the gavel. It will require a
b* cho8®n’ al8° on® ^at a887fB
harbor. at'Saugatuck.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. ioof operation.Deceased was 16
sharp fight against fabulous odds
i n
m D k
„
traton. Dlekema fills the bill in both
years old and is survived by her
C. E. 8ird and Henry Perkins un
Schouten.— a daughter; to Mr. and
Isteraally
Mr Dlekema will earn the flory It partlculars.' -Hancoclr Journal.
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Klompen
'dertook the toek of stocking Kala he wins the prize.—The Adrian
—
Mrs. John Van Noon.— a son.
berg and four brothers and sisters. Dr. Bell’s Anti-Psin cures colic,
anazoo Lake and River with pike
Representative Dlekema Is an able AFTER DIEKEMA BROKE THE ICE.
After a long illness with tuber*
.and black bass this spring with fish statesman has made a good presiding CongressmanDlekema broke the
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. flux, diarrhoes, cramps and all
S'.V
, v
officer, Is thoroughly familiar with the Ice. He pointed the way to the solu- culosis, Mrs. Tryntje Bakker
bowel complaints.
aupplied by the slate and have put
rules and practices of the house and tlon of the speakershipquestion, and away yesterday at her home. cor. Mulder of Plainfield,formerly of
Externally:— Cures sore breasts,
pike in the following place: Mann's
the country’ could look much farther It has been remarkable to see the ner Maple and Lincoln street. De- 1 lscUy* a<80Qcorns, fiunioas, toothache, neurCreek, 10 gallons; Indian Cut, 10 and probably not find a man more other fellows fall into line. Hardly
ceased was 47 years old and
^ meeting of the Board of Dialiga, and all pains. Sold every*
gallons; 10 gallons in river above competent to preside over the deliber- had the papers been printed with his
born in Koudum, province of Freis* reclors °1 Tbe Farmers Mutual
where. It is antiseptic.
Douglas; 30 gallons and 70 gallons ations of the greatest and most pow* announcement of candidacybefore the
land, Netherlands,and came to F,re Insuyance C(?mPany °! 0,tawa
stroand the Kalamazoo Lake. The erful legislativebody In the wond.— » Pennsylvaniadelegation put forth a
Detroit Fyee
candidatein the person of Marlin E. this city two years ago. Deceased an Allegon counties held in Zee.
black bass they distributedas folOlmstead, a congressman from their is survived by three daughters, land la8‘ week was dcided 10 ,aV
Took All Hk Money.
low!: 20 gallons in Hanson Bayou; CONGRESSMAN McLAUGLIN’S O. K. state.
Mrs. M. Elsinga of the Borculo
of
P« *1000 Often all a man earns goes to doc.
FOR DIEKEMA AS SPEAKER.
gallons above Douglas;70 gallons
tors or for medicines,to core a
in the channel near Silver Lake
“In my opinion there will be ^ any
Stomach, Liver or Kidney trouble
This h*» til been done by them free strong and very
candidatewho la au ttrueui tuiu ren* ----- * —
— .... ..... — - ---- **-•*
«f charge for it was necessary to keep
«• ao man in thorough a,8°
also from
rom PenDBy
Iv&nia. showed that
that »lav
hnm* andl B. W estenbroek was in the City that Dr. King's New Life Pills
able Republican;
Pennsylvania,
day nlipmonn
afternoon fmm
from it,,
the home
would quickly cure at slight cost.
the river well stocked in prder to sympathy with advanced sentimentof J16 wanted the speakership, If anyone at I:-0 |rom j|je pjrs, Christian Tuesday on business,
Best for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
maintain its reputation as the best the people on great questions, and. ‘r®m Pennsylvaniawas going to
\rr n Var.
•
r
1
withal, a man who has the courage ,t noth are organlzaUon men, but Fef^[.med
W. O*
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Biliousness, constipation, Jaunj>lace in Michigan to fish.
of his convictions. In the opinion of lb® Jealousiesin the east are likely to °er ”erPt Pastor ol the church 0 - turned from Grand Rapids after dice, Malaria and Debility. 25c at
Early apples putin their appear,
yvery member of the house who preclude the possibilityof electing boating. Iniem ent wi 1 >e at tl e spending a couple of weeks visiting H. R. Doesburg,Walsh Drug Co.
ance the first of the week. The av- knows Mr. Dlekema well he possessesaQy 8UCh a
Zeeland
friends and relatives,
erage apple crop in this vicinity will all these qualities. Without such
And now it is relativelycertain
t | t, *7
d ,
<
4 .
H. Vander Beldt of Beaverdam
be less than half whst it would have candidate the Republican party can- Walter I, Smth, a member from Iowa, c.. Zec,*nd s , e,er!D m,lkma°.
not and ought not to win the speaker**111 make a more or less formal an* Mioemaker,
dispneed 1 his V\as in the city Tuesday on bust- Or. Bell's ArvtisepticSalve
been had the spring weather been
ship.
nonneement very soon. He has been milk ruite and ou fi' to Jam**sPos-ness
' Good for all 8kft» Disuse*. *
normal. Many orchards were sprayed
"The leaders of the Republicanor- 8«ttlnR ready for such a candidacy a maand Wynand Vanden Berg
iniin Vand*-n RnarWnf Fa«;t Hnl
but in spite of this few real fine ap ganizatlonof the house recognizinglongtime. Like Olmstead and Dalzell, this citv and thev will take posses- !
•
a
a
a "
Grand Rapids Tueaday
.^jdeo will be harvestedin this part of Mr. Dlekema’s ability and Independ be is intimately connected with the
---- nave
have courted
co ned h'm. Mr.*Cannon
organization. some
Some per- 8,on ----nixt Monday with
enee
Mr.fCannon Present
present bouse
nouse organization,
......Mr.
----Posma
------ visiting friends and Relatives.
tbeaiate this season.
ntiraH t.im
a. j,.,
Bfiti r hnvp taikoH nhnnt Tim Mann nt in charce. Mr. bhoeiiiakpr hears
*
has placed
him on the great• jLdlclary
801,8
have talked about Jim Mann of K‘ ch>rg«. Mr. Shoemaker hears .. Lipneona off •
Vriesland
was in
Caught by the undertow while coausittesand has called him more BHboI*. chairman of the interstate the distmcnon of oeiog the oldest 1.
.
,
.bathing in the heavy surf on the than any other member tf preside commerce committee,as a possibility, milkman in Zeeland, having con r lc uly 1 uesaay v,smng inenas.
h almoat the want thinff for
Saugatuckbeach Saturday after* over the house In commituVotthe but th€y reckoned wihout remember- ducte(j ,|,e business for twenty
—
consumptives. Many of the
. noon, George Mamerow of SaugOverueL
lof.
',e "
"ChanlPeen''
-d ,he l.c, ,b„ he turns
‘ just-as-good” preparations
atuck was carried out in deep wat
n0pe for the Man
m.n
8ver to successors, customers that
thatj Rev
Hoflman prelched Ia9l
and these efforts to gain hJs fealty » No Hope
over
contain as miicn as 20% of
ter and drowned without any of his
and co-operation
have bad
effect
---------- - -....
auu
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Wure ajufiid at once, they were
vnable to find the body*. The accideot occurred just south of the
aouth pier at the new. harbor, and
it was hoped to find the bodyjin the
.-abort stretch of beach between the
aceue of the drowning and the old
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portunlty to score as a candidate for
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friends may find that they -have unwittingly been grooming the winner
of the race.
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Genuine Gas Coke, Best and cheapest of

Fuels

THE UNITED STATES ^GOVERNMENT, in a
!

heating

says: Genuine Gas Coke

is actually

report on tests of fuels for

worth more

money

per ton than

a ton

of

any

Monday.

was unconscious for -tveral hours. nue.
A physician attended him.
Mr. Yntema of Drenthe
the city Saturday.

removed.

of

$5.00 per ton for the

Charles Burnett is working for
When climbing in an apple tree
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dejong and
Jake Edingin the blacksmith shop. Frederick the son of Mr. and Mrs. son John of Roseland returned
The Presbyterian .church was R. Van Wyngaardenof Vriesland home Saturday after spending sevwell crowded last Sunday evening had the misfortune to fall and su- eral days at the home of Rev. and
when Rev. Milton Hoffman dis- stain a large hole in his head. He Mrs. J. P. Dejong on Central avecussed an interesting sermon.

n

"*

church Sunday, and Candidate

J.

j

®orn

County Drain Commissioner Edpicking pickles for the salting staHaverman of Holland, who has a
tion which opened here last week. win Fellows made a record in letting
call to the Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. j. Hellenthalfrom drain contracts at Harlem. Mr. church at West Olive officiatedat
Holland visited the Utters mother Fellows advertised for bids for con- the First Christian Reformed Sun
structing the drain and before five
Mrs. B. Lemtnen here Sunday.
day; Rev. S.C. Nettiaga of Roseo'clock the name afternoon he had
land, HI., conducted the servicesat
let the contracts for the construction
Hamilton
the First Reformed church Sunday.
of between seven and eight miles of
Mrs Zydewind and her daughter drainDr. Herman Stobbelaar of Grand
Mrs. Sackett of Grand Rapids vis.
Rapids was in the city visiting his
ited at

j

what they » ant. Likewise they re- together and raised the price on
j .. p je|jman
member that Mann turned the trick milk from hve cents to six cents ;,nousc 01 wirs- ^ ‘eiiman.
and tbey ,ay for a tlme wheo they '
'
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........
»
m
baclt at ^ann. Do you im
agine that a member whose river bill
haff been defeated by Mann would
vote for Wm for speaker? Never!
^nd tbere are members by the score
j^01? wbo^
Mann has ruth-

carried out ;nto the lake and may
ago is now engaged in putting up a
not be recovered lor some time.
last Thursday.
new one, the material being furMr. and Mrs. D. J. Vande'r Werp
nished by Lutgers & ’Hazelkamp of
of Grind Rapids visited at the
East Saugatuck
this village.
home of Rev. and Mrs. Wit. D.
Glennj Woodruff of Mecoster
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gebben enter
Vander Werp on Church street.
ta ne.l relatives from Holland Sun- county son of Charles Woodruff of
The Zeeland Ornamental' Co. inthis village made a short visit here
day.
last Monday. The young is in the corported for $5,000 this week.
Our Christian Reformed congreRev. H. Vander Werp of Zut-gation extended a call to Rev. D. real estate business.
phen
conducted the services at the
R. Drukker of Holland.
North Street Chnstian Reformed
Hailem.
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It may seem a little premature at
age, and is survived by a widow this time for Representative Dlekema ie9Jf4.wa;‘te“* ’
of Holland to announce his candid* ’’ *b ‘l these candidacies bobbing
and a son and daughter, all of acy for the speakershipIn congress up a”?or: Vth® regulars it looks very
whom are at Saugatuck.Mamerow and it probably is rather 'early (or 8ure , 1 nc e ^oe 8 vlthflrawa! must,
was the owner of the Park House any of his friends to begin booming , on*y f n,atfer °f time. And It ber,
Sins to look as though Mr. Diexema
at Saugatuck and was staying there
6
> 114,1 roosllerablerewon for his a»with his family. The life savers valid reason for the Michigan man not api-tlnnthat tho cnoiiror.hin
are making every effort to find the announcing his intention at this time, g,, another time to the old crowd."—'
body, but it is believed that it was if he feel so disposed. There is nothing Harvey in the Grand Rapids Press.

piers. Mamerow was 35
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will give as

much heat as
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John DeGroot returned home
a six month stay in Coyote,

from

Sarah Bosch of Borculo is*, visitMrs. John Pierson and her two
California.
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
daughters of Hastings, returned Brouwer of this place.
Lawrence Tanis has just returned
home Monday after a three weeks
from a pleasure trip to Illinois;

Order in July and save over 25|per cent
on your Winter Fuel

bills

visit.

Zeeland.
The Ladies Aid society met yes
A bath house has been erected
There is to be an Old Settlers’ terday afternoqn atlhs chapel of
at Sink Lake near this village and
picnic held at Zeeland on August the •'bint Christian . Reformed
tn a short time cottages will' be
18. There will be good speaking, church.
erected along th* shoresj, A beausongs and music, also Eteriopticon Rev Vander Mrer of Beaverdam
tiful grove has been made.
views in the evening, of views in was in the city Monda> visiting,
Charles R. Brownell of Morgad the Netherlands.I; is to be a has
with friends,
City, La., visited friends in this ket picnic. That means that everyMr. A. Hols of Blendon was in
village last Monday and departed body provides for his own,
the city Monday visiting friends and
the same day for Allegan to visit
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Duine of relatives.
relatives and friends
Kalamazoo spent the past three . John De Hoop of Vriesland was
L. Z. Arndt and wife of Ganges weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in Chic||;o visiting with friends and
visited his parents here last Satur Lou Bos on Church street. *
relatives.
day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunderman,
After a long illness, Mrs. Fred
Mr. Tony VandenBerg of Dia Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hunderman, Kiumper died Monday at her home
.mood Springs had the misfortune Jennie Boeshooi and Mary Tanis on Centennial street at the age of
Co lose his farm by fire a'short timfc took in the excursionto Kalamazoo 27 years. Deceased was one of the
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CoKe Delivered as desired any time before

April 1,1911
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Jota Bteele did Wt wtir. •Bowf
With the lead or""And you would buvtt accepted the gle. At tbftt in,tlntgom,Dto
answer just now was Superfluous.I releasing
his hokl. bent over.
The fellow Ufted his hairy fists. know where ywa were the night the
the i*our ca^
"You fool: Old you tbluk I would
"Those are all
V\ by dlHTUM whar could never
lt wns th*_FrIjlco
P
woman waa abot"let
you
get
away
with
the
paper“In that case"- Steele took the weapbeen conalder«Hl?waa the brusque ..Jo* hurriwj yoa ont tow|ird a
Jobn Steele leaned forward and said that I couldn’t si's you were about
on on which h!r hand had rested from
somethingsoftly,
,,
but not before," leanlhg sllghUy
done for?"
his pocket and. rising with alacrity,
Lord Ronsdalt frowned. "That al- toward I/)rd llonsdale,"an Imnreasiois
"Bow’d
you
find that out?" asked
He
looked
at
the
white
face
and
he placed It on a rickety stand behind
ternat ve la still o|«n. Refuse and- of yoor face, pole, drawn, had vaguely
the stan.
atartfed to unbutton the coat. Aa be
him— "yon have me a littleoutclassed.
jou * ill be In the hands of the author- atamped Itself on the befuddled brain T
The Frisco Pet knew where you reached In bli attention was suddenly
Abont seventeenstone, I should take
Itiea tonight Restor- His glittering bitterly, "of the fool brute. You lost
It I barely turn thirteen myself. wefe all the time, but did not speak arrested.He threw back hla bead.
ey.* left no doubt whatever us to hla
no time in making your escape. Little
"The
t
However." tossing his coat In the cor- because be did not wlah to get you
moaning.
was said between you nnd Joe, but be
Into
trouble,
also
because
he
did
not
Voice*
below
resounded
without
ner, "you look a littlesoft-hardly up
"1 refuse."
proved amenable to your suggestion.
know
then
what
be
long
afterward
wiibi DO
"So mat
that waa your game! Well."
to what you were when you got the
"In rlmt cnso"-Lord llonsdale half The way out of the difficultywas
learned
indlrectly-tbat
you
could
bare
M^agely,
"1
think
1
have
settled
with
belt for the heavyweight champion.
rose; hla face looked drawn, but dovou."
found. He hated the Pet. whb had
thlp. Do you remember? The Frlaco cleared
ter mined:
------- he reached as If to touch a
once
or twice bandied him raughly for
"Indirectly?
!?
What
do
you"He bad but time to run to the rear
Pet went against you, but he was only
abusing this poor creature. You gave
"Through your once having dropped door, unbolt It and dash out wbeu a
s low, Ignorant tailor and bad let himself get out of form. You beat hlm- • few words. Wine in, wits out"
beat him"— John Steele's eyes glitter- The fellow edged hla chair closer.
“Keep where
wnere you are!"
arer John Steele's
Steele's
" uru
oegan to recover 1
ed; he touched the other on the armhe waa
____ _____ _ ..._ desired evidence.Joe bad found oak
"thougb he fought seventeen
the revolver now on the h®b was dimly aware that
tbf* he,
was In
In a that might have been-paper?-m a
something.'
rounds. You- stamped the heart out [?b # before h,“- Et®d 11
*>
^
m al°°f 8,ow* | matter so Importantwe may consider
The speaker stopped. There reof bim, Tom!"
, M1,7
•WUJ eemea
the room
seemed to away, and It waa 'y
At ^
sat a « little longer lest." still regarding the
The red headed giant'sa arms fell to ?nly
thatit,1r^d when
°°ljr by a
* *tToug
,tron* effort of wUI
^Ul h#
ha
Bp0k° hC!‘r,h- may be after reg^ta." mained a crucial test If Lord Ronehi. •ft.nHnn --- --- lD CrlSD
Rlowlng ,yet> dale had the paper what John Steel*
his aide. "How do
' hla atteDtlon on the matter In hand “
crlsp official
offlc,al accpnf
accent*- Tho
The nnl,..
police
"1 was there!" An odd smile cross- RDd ,ou*ht down th« dlszlness.
wel! armPd and- mor®* "In one little regard 1 did your lord was about to say would cauae him
over, bad taken the precaution for ship an Injustice."
surprise. He would be prepared for It
*d Steele's determinedlips. "Lost a ,et i get throu*h thia. 1 don’t .........
this little journey of providing a cab
The word* fell aharply:
little money on that battle. Recall the Cara t0 waata mucb mor® of my time
"In what way?"
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Author of "The Strollers,"
dar the Rose." "The
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"The

fourteenth round? He nearly bad on
you. but you ployed safe In the flf-

,
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uieu
____
"It was a long time before ha pab,,c'
might be useful In cergot up," he added, almost absently. ta,D contingencies."
"You know all
"And what am I to get If I do what
"And all the rest!"
you"-

away.

Copyright, 1000. by the Bobbe-

For a tfcne they two seemed the only
"See here, what'a your little game?
"You shall have funds to take you
pedestrians that had ventured forth Straight now. qulckl Yon come here
ont of
«» the
lUc country;
wuiurj; the
me alternative.
auernauve,”
that night In a locality so uninviting. without the police. Why?"
he
bent forward, "about fifteen years
Through the gulchlike passage swept
John Steele’s reply was to the point If
If the
tbe traps"a cold draft of air. It made little He stated exactly wbot he wanted
Tbe
fellow
.....
pondered.
..
At last be
rlfta le the fog and showed an en- and what he meant that the other
answered. For ,a few minutes then
trance— a dim light At the same time/ should give him. Aa the fellow heart
John Steele wrote, looking up between
the sonnd of the footsteps in front he breathed harder. He held hlmjfclf *0,
‘‘’ords. Hla head bent now closer to
abruptly ceased.
paper, men
then drew back from It aa
P“Per.
For a few minutes Steele waited.
'
“
y°”
lf
'b™*11
> •lift uncertainty of TiHe looked toward the place Dandy Joe
' , b?,*™6
because of tho dim light Tho
had entered. It was well known to
*"* fr”“ 'b' ”*"• I4'«- John Steele fellow’, eyes, watching him, lowered,
him and. what seemed more Important answered quietly. "And you
>... __
____ e.^.. .. .
•You know-none better-that on
to Mr. Glllett The latter would re- there is any chance of your getting
that particular night some one else,
member It In connection with the it? May I be asking." with an evil
some one besides tbe Frisco Pet, enFrlaco Pet
It grin,
rrwcv
lei and
ana presumably
presumaoiy turn to it
b‘,u-"how
no" you expect to make me,
me.
tered your mother’s house
aa a likely spot to search for him who Toni Rogers," bringing down hla great
Oaths mingled with low flickers’
had been forced to leave Captain For- A®*, "do your bidding
slang, bnt the reply waa forthcoming
•yttoe’a home. That contingency— nay, I M^n the first place, by assuring you
Other queabooa, too, were answered
probability—had to be considered. The no barm ,ba,l c°me to you. It la in
tentatively,sometimes at length, with
one person he most needed to find
Power to avert that In case you
repulsive fullnessof detail.
taken refuge In one of the places be ^mply. In the second place, you
"You can state of your own knowlwould have preferred not to enter.
h* *lTen enough sovereign! to"—
edge what happened next?" John
But no time most be lost hesitating.1 “Qtdd*. ®h? Let
r “ me have
^ ----light
' * ' of
'
Steele spoke sharply.The fellow'srod
—
— -----He had to ..choose.
Dismissing all tbem*
mlater. We might talk better."
brows suddenly
%
thought of danger from without,think- “Do you tblnk I’d bring them here,
"Oh. yes." be repliedreadily.
Ing only of what lay before him Tom*o’-tbe-Road?No. no!" brusquely,
John Steele’smanner became shortwithin, he moved quickly forward and 1 “^bat ®ettles it"
er. His questions were put fast He
M*n
ldyInK y°a your choice of doing
tried the door. He entered, felt
10 glvln«
““
puc rn8L ue
forced quick
replies. He not only
way In the darknessthrough winding what 1 aak or
turned over
q”lpkl rep,le8- Ue uot only
the traps.
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Lord Rousdale sank back Into hl»
chair. "You have, out of fancy, constructed

“ f*

"And what did yon say when he
pumped you for tbe cote?"
"That you would rather dhll on him."
"And then he cared nought for the

Job? You're sure"— anxiously— "he *™ “f1
wisn’t playing to find out?"

_

_

.
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we were. Evidently it had
been dropped by tbe fellow who ism •
there and who fled at our comtogJ* Aa
he spoke he stepped nearer the
In bis hand a paper.
laat place

.

“What la

.

mandod

Th* *r“* tora

,u“w«1

“If your lordship will glance at it?’*'
said Mr. Glllett, profferingthe sheet

^urEHri
p£ket
wlldlv
sl

ST
Zi fLOZ m “ u“ fl«»Hla shaggy* Jewl drooped. Casting

tb.n
^
Xobia
^ o~7
£

The nobleman did so. Hla fee*
Ilia eyes seemed unable t*

changed.
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"Stop!" The voice was John Bteelf’n

’e

BtfNwl

laaLme>dr™'
.el.

,

At..

___

^

__

wU^h^S

»'•
.if
Ixwi concealed l here-somethlng bright

.

berer
"Howr

the ptekpurse and magsman. To

leave the paper. Suddenly be gave •
smothered explanation, tore the aheet
once and started up, took a step toward the fire.

voice was John btkelb'b.

*“*.
ously tracing a'rfew
letters on the paper. "You'lldo your part. You’ll find taiw, bung. TI* prlaclp.1.fcaer
me square abd aboveboard,although la all likelihoodmaking bU waT
I
to loop backward to eocape by t
^mwK^tonrtrt. you
jrou did aw
use me a little
lit
rough. There; of laondon now. • He would In a
entrance when the voice of the in,
ght * bla h^7, the forc® ot a ber® a y°ur affadavy.
trader arrested his purpose, momen- ^“toutfug Impetus, went into hla John Bteele moved back to a corner
fist It hit heavily full on tbe point of the room and pulled a wire. In
tartly held him,
“Oh, I’m alone! There are no police of the chin beneath the brutal mouth, some faraway place a bell rang faintTom RoranT hpnrt
..
wl ___ ______ .
outside."He spoke In tbe dialect of
!
1

.

the edge of the drawer.

y°Ur

to dance through a crevice. What pressed on him. Fortunately. Rogers
7
be saw seemed to.declde him to act in his blind rage was fighting
_,_k»
quickly. He lifted a latch and step-, John Steele endured blow nffpr
AU> right, gov ner. The other
podia. A. ho did oo , bag,
•P<>k«
“Fm gomo. A
rod holr .prang to hi, foot From one lon«h tho
i! b*r**i” U * b*rg*"1’ "d ni take 70ur

™n

Ronadale da-

It?"

Mr. Glllettmd not at once answer
looked at John Bteele. The latter
stood like a statue. Only his eyes were
turned toward the nobleman, to tbw
thin aristocraticband yet resting om

obwrrvr’.thick lip. He got up. At
Steele rose and

^

Lord
testily.

He

w the same time John
and tbe

wn>

\

men has Jnst turned over to me,’*
John Steele started,but neither of tbe
others noticed. "He found it at tbe

f
h

The other answered Jocosely and
Quickly, however. It rose,
stepped abruptly back.
walked
away. A door cloeed behind
---woumu battle waa resumed. John Steele's » **Ynn
bim. For a .time the stillness remain- every muscle ached. Hla shoulder was name?" Hla toIni
.

that

"I have here a paper that one of our-

_____

.

one

libelous theory,

“Well?"

•

____

a

you would be laughed at for advancing. A cock and bull story about a paper that doesn't exist, that never ex-Isted." A round at the door caused
him to turn aharply. Mr. Glllett cam*

task as soon aa possible, but always to
hold the other’s attention,to permit
his brain no chance to wander from
the subject to any other. But the fellow seemed now to have become aa
tractableaa before he had been sullen,
A slant of light Ilka a sword, from
For answer tbe man launched his
stubborn; gave bis version In hla own
the crack of a door, gleamed on the hug$, body forward,with fierce awing*
vernacular, always keenly attentive,
dark - floor before
him.
He
stepped
lecture uun. ue stepped lnB flsta- He beat rushed, strove to observant of the nth«-.
__
observant of the other's every motion.
toward It The low sound of men’i «!<*«• His opponent's lithe body evad- His strength had aoDarentiv^nrn^’
tones could be heard-Joe’a; a strange * a dutch that might have ended the ue geened nttie th- wor__ l*
voice, oo. a familiar one, that caused
hla lat®
encounter. At length came an intAr.
the listener’s every fiber to vibrate.
The other came at him, muttering.?aI< jugt foT an lQStaQtj
8t J ,
__

__

_

.

sr. ..

passages downward,avoiding a bad
parngM
bad
"The traps
Tbe other fellow's
ttep-dld he remember even that?
How paltry details stood out! The face became contorted.“You mean
earthen floor still drowned the sound that you”—
“Will give you up for that littleJob
of footsteps.The narrow ball took
unless"the Mme turns.

____

Is the paper?

have It at Btrathorn.If you had yow
would have taken advantage of it"
John Bteele looked at the drawer/
The affidavit waa not there, but aomothing else waa.

lifted.

hla
hla

The

^

‘a^ £°*Jved tbe blow of a Jammer, obviously a sobriquet,"and her daugh- Bteele, somewhat to bis surprise, found edP bl£df "he said sudd^hf * ^
(To be continued)
uuu be
uc threw
LUBC n up
up hi.
UIB arms.
UfUiB. This
JL UIB U1
and
time ter still
, MmaeJf in Lord llonsdale'. rooms.
'Se
thl.
he lay where be struck the ground.
| nobleman aat behmd a high deak. On. worsen .rofpjd ’jSS sl^wal^
Retidences for Sale.
The email bloodshot eyes lighted John Steele swayed. With an effort
"Never
mind;
?T,Wmu0f tbe de8k WM 8Ufirbtljr open‘
Had Lord Ronadale been surwith wonder. The heavy brutish Jawa he sustainedhimself. Waa It over?
“Yes: they’re here, gov’ner.
ag®ntl h® add^eMed prlBed at
knowledge? He could $145.00— For a good house on 15tb
The prostrate man did stir now. Ha
began to harden. "Alone!"
want them for witnesses,I suppose." Jl?1 he sbould remaln in the hall with hardly tell from hla manner whether
8t., between College and Colura^
groaned.
John
Bteele
touched
him
The other tossed the key. It fell at
Not long after, the paper, duly wit- U?**11'
or not be Imd the affidavit and had
bia Avea. Lot 50x138, downstair*
the man’s feet John Bteele walked with bis loot
nessed.
W0Pda read It*
“flet nn " ha
nessea. lay
ioy on the
tne table. The land- -. ^rbero
------18 no Deed toT
‘ manJ
*
all finished, upstairs in rough;,
over to the opposite doer abd shot a
between us. Mr. Steele." Lord Rons"How-Interesting!May I ask how
city water; gas; cement walks;,
heavy bolt there. "Look* aa If it
Joba 8U*ale went ,o
picked
7,
werot^. "Had you it occurred?"
his revolver
would hold," be said In turns’ argot up
p_bi.
roro'w and
aad then aat down
Mr. GU
barn 12x16. Terms, part cash;
"Oh. It is all very commonplace!
at a table. "You're aa foul a fighter
aa he turned around.
balance, time.
Your lordshipbad received a threaten"Are ye a gaby?” The red headed as you ever were," he said contemptuing letter nnd called on the woman. #200.00— Down, balance, monthly
ously.
giant stared ominouslyat him.
She wonted money. You refused. Bhs
payments, buys fine seven room
“On the contrary," coolly, "I know
already had a husband living In
house with front hall and stairvery well what I am doing.1
CHAPTER XV.
“
x:
France, a ruined gambler of the
lingered.Both men were silent A
way, finished in oak downstairs;
A question Interlarded with oaths
THX LAST SHIFT.
we were before that little contre- bourse, but had tricked you Into think- large double cellar,complete batb
few tense minutes passed. Jobn Steele
burst from the other's throat John
candle burned low. It threw
temps.”
ing she was your wife. You had disleaned against the wall. His temples
room; sewer connections; city waBteele regarded tbe man quietly. “I
no1
now
on grimy floor and wall
John. Steele sllenUy looked at Lord covered the deception and discarded
throbbed. The fog seemed creeping
should think It apparent what I
ter;
electric lights; house just
ahi
shadows of two men, one seather. From a music ball singer she
Into the room, and yet the door was Ronadale. His brain bad .become
want!" ha answered.Aa he apoke
painted;
young shade trees. Price
had
gone
down—
down
until
she,
once
ed at the table, the other not
closed. He moved toward tbe paper. clear, bis thoughU lucid. He could
be sat down. "It la yon," bending his
beautiful,courted, had become a mere
#1800.00,well worth the money#
ikr from It Before John Bteele lay
bright resolute eyes on the other.
paper and ink, procured from some vigilance be took It and haid it hafnra have kDOWn wbat had k1*611 Place be- j"wbat *he was, associate of one like *1900.00— Buys good seven room
"And you’ve come alone?" He drew niche.
twce" Mr. GIHett and thu m.n n
U,1«™P50,“^ouwon Wwt IG.b Si., hcKween
him as If to examine closer.
up his ponderousform.
...
I minatafl hafnra wHon tho
your refusal to become the victim
River and Pine Kts. lot 40x126’
“Where were you on tbe night this
The other said nothing, made no
John Steele smiled. "I assure you I
woman, Amy Gerard, was found
good
cellar; city water; electrto
welcomed the opportunity."
movement When tbe women had
dead?”
lights
and gas; recently painted;
tome In his accents bad been almost
“Do you know what I am going to
A momentary expreealon of surprise,
•good .shade .trees. Terms part
do to you
*
"I haven’t any curiosity,"itlll dinging to thieves’ Jargon or St GUM
•to*
how t,‘e uthm
*1120.00— Buys five roomed hoo,*
Greek. "Bnt Pm sure you won’t play
tbtT
COT,d
0I,I ';a9‘ 18,h s“- loli03tl32me the trick you did the last time I that Job
witness to the
hand lingered otf the edge of It With y°hn 8tep'e knew Honsdule might well cellar; nty water and gas; houso
saw you."
I
roMM -------8prin«' Terra8The fallow shot his head near.
"You’re the swell cove who wanted
rrhen what did yon fbUow him here S^sudde^breathrt h^vHy
8laIlCeJ0 f®81 there- He Mt down
----- »
“•
prove H, John Bteele stooped and locked the door.
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“You tried to rob me." John Steele
„oi5,<^L
As alive as when he stepped before hand on the key and was about to turn !?orn
Ronadale, assuming a manner, meeting subtlety
laughed. "Do you know tbe penalty
,t
authoriI«d bJ m«
you with
**
for attemptingthat game. Tom Bor you In the
but paured.
one
and" . "At sound of the shot Joe.
"AMver The fellow stand.
006 chance
chance ^
of .voiding
avoiding exporore
expoenre and"
Joe who
u it
ere, alias Tom-o’-the-Bosd, alias"—
looked
at
Steele
cloeer.
"Blame
If
as
of
a
foot
on
a
pebble.
ItTbranriv
-d«I,b€rate|y-“the
attendant
consehnd
been
waiting
below
in
the
kitchen
The man feQ back. "Who are you!
By — r he aald.
there isn’t something about yon that revived mlsglvlnga tlmt had
' ?neDCe8, J00 were 10 ** naGr* 10 Vth
nished upetalre. •
pussies me," he aald.
"John Steele.”
him beforo ent^, th. pU«.
*lth
• TnvninnFavii* k-T
_ 1 stipulationthat you should never re"I represent hlm-tbe Yankee.
"John Bteele
The bloodabot eyes
"Well, he got a good one. You know
get away quietly without being drag- ^DR SALE — G»»oH farm i»l POHcreefa.
became slightlyvacuous. "The _ ?
»«l
tato the
<h. affair. The dead wo- tgood
- ---uae your fists,mister."
ged Into
nl«.,iv wn*-.plenty
than this Frisco Pet did
- • - t^li1 • lieapu.;

ring.*"He^ ttSSoii
^ ^^without
Bomethlmr ^0U8e'to
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"This Is a aubterfuge."
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“It Is true."

had

«u

*

signed and witnessed."

r

—

-

Jftbn Bteele long. Bu}> with aeeminr
resolution be went on: "I bad the*
story from his own lips,’
“put In the form of an

f

—

Tom Rogeni

"*
A in

—

think

^

landlady's son,

ceedod In snatching the precious evi- °TPr nnd
\ Jobn Rfo0,e ,ookad a* him, at the wavdence from his breast before escaping? H,t,> a ,,er Tbe
lo a'
the uncertaineyee.
in the ,atter ca9e ,t had andou5tedly «hurp
, doubt existed now In his mind. Glllett
_ undoubtedly
•
“What?" John Steele's laugh aound-1 bad 001 •cured the paper or he wonM
ere this been destroyed.
In the tot'
for
anamirthlessly. »Your lordship knowg
it to hla patron when the^
mer It would presurilably soon be trans___
.... racta
ferred to tbe police agent's employer.
waa parent
yer. wbal _I meaq,
meaq, ____
how the
true
facta In "era tl(ma- Tbat ^ct was
patent
a.
thin stnoA i\t
i'll P fIrw'limAWi#
4 —
*
a.
this cose of Amy Gerard have come to Tbe document was gone Irretrievably.
To regain the paper. If It existed,
would bo no light task. Yet It was the light
. .}Tbere cenld be no hope of recoverinff
••
--- — t-t-t.f.*-.
straight. The bitter
b,ttPr knowledge that it
It ha*
had
John Steele's glance was straight,
really once existed would not aervw-
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Porimarter Vai Schehen Telia a Good One.

if

moet demoMO*. 1 whelan, pubusheis cratic imtitution in the United
reputation of being the

Talkin* about bingo* in bate ball Postmaatar Van Schflven, former «ditor of the News, has one that can’t be surpassed.

Of
be
A.kborne
--k- bloclt u

^3

C^andthiu

oil?

100 loot long. AIk that the ball Van has reference to wa. one
not do the made up o a green apple, and some string and the coyeriflg bdre the ear
school a good turn in the line of marks of the shoe makers, last. You must imagine ^hat vou hear the ch»>«
fHE CAMEL AMD THE NEEDLE’S EYE.
Entered as second-class matter at the post ®PProPr‘*‘ions as he might see fit- as it is struck by the bat, and the sailing away of a flattened ghjectlike a
Matthew 19t 11-21— Auguat 7.
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of As regent he is sitting in judgment dirigible. You must consider all this to appreciate the story.
yews
Mtt.
Bultr
UttU
ckUdrtn to como unto me and forbid them not
Congress March.
;on the institutionevery dsy.
It was about twenty-fiveyears ago Hope (Mece was nlavinn some
euek U the Kingdom of
h„i
Nam* for New Theatre. i
with
education true educationis doomed. vor of the visitors; it waa the ninth inning with Hope having its last bat
The News feels a personal interest Let the student learn the theory of The cause looked hopeless, two men out and two on abases; a 1 the fanh

made known npon

application'

1

elected he oould or could

1807.

.

.

|

in the success of the new theatre that

.

Wil“

politics,

and

Heaven.”

T.

let the professors be ac-

for of
1

were standing with bested breath for here comes Hope’s deliverer, J. Smite

J**1 and "baked “othere. When Jeeus beam, be called them
government who steps to the plate. Alas, one strike! two strikes!a storm from the viijJ and said:
is now being built. We are sure
“Suffer little children,and forbid them not to coma unto mr forof f
of the school he detached from the tors, an awful awing, a horrible chug, a gracefttlsail, and you ought to
«cMa tha kingdom of heaven." and ha put hla hands in biassing upon their
that its success will accrue to the
maze of practical politic*.It is said see that ball go. Think of it! Way from the old Hope office on College
welfare of this city in many ways, that the state institutionsof some of
ave., over the hill of the campua and ipto Van OXiuda’s apple trees on
, From this we are not to understand that the Kingdom of Heaven will bo
and it is a paper’s privilege as well the Western states are honeycombed Columbia are. Did we win? I should say so! Does Van smile when, he composed of littlechildren. Thia erroneous idea baa gone broadcast and such
°,rap.r^“,on re*Pe^ln«the Kingdom has thus resulted. On tha contrary no1
a§ duty to be interested in the city’s with political combinations.Asa tells it. 1 should say No! But the fan of to dpy does.
little children can get Into the Kingdom. Only those who have the hetrlmr of'
result an applicant for a ooeiUon is
prosperity.
faith re even “cal led” to tbe Kingdom and Its gloriea. Our Lord’s blessing
asked what his political affiliation*
Sunday at Hope Qmrcli.
Diekema Has Organization
We wish to take upon ourselves are before he can receive an appointupon little children merely signified his sympathy and love and bit appreciation
In the morning, will be a Gospel
CongressmanDiekema has com- of the purity and Innocence of childhood. Those who will be of the Kingdom
the self imposed duty of suggesting ment. Very often a poor instructor
message to old and young. Boys pleted his organization and head- of God must be like littlechildren in the aense of being simple hearted, tree,
a name for the new theatre./'What’a gets in because his politics are
and girls are especiallyinvited on quarters will be opened at once, Sf
°f tb*Ir
such-llkewill be tbe Inheritors
'right, while a strong man goes
in a nome?" has become a stock
begging for a job. Such a condition thisandevery first Sunday morning | probablv in the Tower building!
quotation, but whenever it is cited
A,TLher“CTDt ten- ^ of Jelrai, furt,ler wort« to the effect that all who
of the month, so they will get the' Grand Bapjds will be headquarters
of things will never be tolerated in
would be bis disciplesmust become ae littlechlldren-mustbe like little chUpeople agree that after all there is a the great state of Michigan, which ia habit of coming every time, even for the district and county osganiza*
'Hr™*'**' tgltht etc- But th(m wh0 wN be belrs of tbe Kingdom
good deal in a name. Uneeda Bis- more proud of its universitythan of when music, Bible reading and ser- tions will be formed in each of the will all be overtomers."Such taka up their croaa and follow the Lord whithmen is not peculiarly adapted.
three counties in the district. The
be leadetb. As our Lord could not have taken up bis cross when b+
cuit is a living example of the magic anything else. But even the semThe topic is "All to the officers so far selected are rs follows; ersoever
was a b°y of nine, so likewise children cannot become tbe followers of Christ
blence
of
political
complications
in
of a name — it often ipeana success
Glory of God" I Corinthians 10:31, District Chairman -Millard Palmer.
S^Ptoral sense until they have reached the age of discretion,which
state education should be avoided
or failure.
with the illustrrtion drawn from City Chairman— Peter Lankster.
with some may occur much earlier than with others. We have known children
and Mr. Osborne pronounced
The Secretary—Aid. E. F. Smith.
Our name for the new play-house judgment upon himself when he Browning’s“Pippa Passes.
of twelve yean or thereabouts to giv6 excellent evidence of faith, obedience
Christian Endeavor Hymn book will
and consecraUonto tha Lord’s will and evidence of being begotten of the holy
Treasurer—
Guy
Rouse.
is The Knickerbocker Theatre. criticisedJudge Montgomery.
be used
Spirit These, of course, but no other children,coaid have hope of sharing
Mr.
Palmer
managed
Mr.
DiekeMr. Kelley is a man deeply inter‘‘There’s a reason," as the Postum
In the evening, Rev. Edward ma's campaign two years ago and with Christ In his milennial
man says; rather, there are seven ested in the educational ayatem of Niles, pastor-elect, preaches on
On his Journey our Lord was accosted by one who said, “Good Master what
was very succeeafnl in it. It has
Michigan, but he has no damaging
good thing shall I do that I may have eternal lifer He had ihe right idea“Where? What? Why?"
reasons. The new theatre needs a
long been expected he , would take
affiliations like Mr. Osborne. He it
The ushers will be glad to sent the reins of the job again this week. namely, that eternal life ia the grand desideratum, the grand hope of all hopes
dignified name. In spite of all the
an ex. superintendentof public inbefore the hnman family. We are glad of the question; for It brought forth
those who come after worship begins
safeguardsthe Board of Trade has struction and has always had the inthe inspired anawer in which everybody la Interested. What la tbe value off
immediately following Ihe Creed and
tive citizens,but let the

L

n

1

"he

^

|

.

hM?en,y

’

“

Kingdom.

f

given the public against low class terests of public educationat heart the Scripture Reading.
Although in sympathy with higher
plays, there is still a lingering bu'
The next Prayer meeting topic ia
educationsuch as is given in the
"Was
Peter’s ’What then shall we
•picion that the theatre will be only
University, he is especially interest
have’
a
wrong-motived question?”
second rate. A dignified name wi ed in the public school. He knows
The music ia in charge of Prof. J.
do ita share toward wiping out this the needs of the common school betsuspicion.Suppose the theatre were
called-Xhe Bijou or the

or

The

Qayety

The Court or bmith't Open

House, the name would carry with

it

perhaps any executive that

ter than

has ever sat in the governor’schair,

and he could do the state

an

ines-

timable service along this line as
well as alung other lines.

the present life, except as

utterly lost

one of those names there is

a

should feel IX assured that at death

we would

How

be blotted out

Our Lord parried the question, in order to draw out tbe young man and
make him commit himself. “Why do you call ms good?" Why do you
The funeral of Officer Fred A. acknowledge me as a good teacher? I am either the Messiah, as I claim, or
B. Nykerk, who has returned from
Kieft was held Tuesday from the else an impostor and far from good. Do yon accept my Mssaiahahlp? If you
his vacation.
Fourteenth street Christian Re- do not, bow can you call me good or acknowledge that anything could be
formed
church, Rev. Dr R. Druk. good that does not proceed from God. the Fountain of all goodness? But
b Unique Record.
ker officiating. The pall bearers answering your question: if you would enter into eternal life, keep the comThere were 71 births and
were Chief of Police Kamferbeek, mandments. The young man replied. Which? Tbe Master answered.Thou

Mr Kelley is a man of high 'culture
and refinementand his attitude month of June. Grand Haven had Wagner,
every
unusually high death rate during
on tbe
the question of education ia in an usually
sug-

leads us up the passageway to eternal life?

forever! How little in this Ufa would be worth consideration-howUttle it
could do toward filUug tbe longing of our hearts,which yearn for eternal Ufet

^

Go*

but honor thy father and thy mother and love thy neighbor as thyself. The
repUed. “All these things have I observed from my youth. What

Louis Koeman and Sam
young man
Meeuwsen. Mr. Kieft died Satur- MICK 1 jCLi

iq

Mr.
month, there being bat four
day afternoon at 3:45 surrounded b
He was a model young man and Jesus loved him. Evidently be was keepborne who is not above making
and ten deaths. Holland reIa hi* family. He had been ill wit i ing the Jewish Law to tbe extent of his knowledge and ability. He thought
artisticwhich all real theaters, that connectionwith the University help
P0"*? 90b^.’- 9 dfth8, ^•1*nd cancer of tbe lirer for ebont a year, that be waa loving bis neighbor as himself; bit this was a mistake which tb*
n0,
with to make a bid for the better him in his candidacy for the gover- reported 9 births and no death.. and de8th
Ixxrd disclosed to him by tbe following suggestion: “If tbou wouldst be pernorship.
class patronage, should be anxious
fect,
go id! all that thon bast and give to the poor and thou sbalt have treasure
9nn«rifiUiw)»ft» n.YAnnrr D
^ortty before his death came the
superintendent DeYoung ResifU. offieer reqae8te(i he might die in In heaven” Instead of on earth ; sacrifice also your earthly reputation and beto avoid. The name Knickerbocker
Beer is a powerful remedy when it
come my follower.
At the Monday evening meeting uniform, and he was buried in the
Theatre is not open to this objection. causes tome men to thrash and othAh, how tbe Lord knew to pnt his finger on the sore spot! The young ir»an
of the Board of Public Works James clothes he wore on the beat and in
It suggests in the first place the ers to get thrashed.
had
cbme to him very boastful,very sure that If any one In tbe world was
DeYoung, who for the past twelve which he served the city faithful!
seeking to be in harmony with tbe Divine arrangement be waa that one. Ha
matchlessliterary art of Irving,
years has held the position of super- for years. Mr. Kieft was 37 years
Bryan intendentof public work* tendered old and had been a member of the came for the Master's approval, that be might hear him say. "Yon are tbs on*
/.It seems, now, that
is associated with the blue blood o
exception to the rule." The Lord did not say, “If yon love your neighbor an
whit may be called American aris- wants Democrats to exercise some his resignation to take effect the fivst Holland force for nearly three years. you lore yourself you will at least put forth ao effort to make that neighbor
of September. Mr. DeYoung gives He was a charter member of the H. as comfortable aa yon desire to be comfortable."He waa content to be very
tocracy. It is dignified in origin option in the case. But it is only a
as a reason for this move the accept 0. H. Kieft was born in Granc rich while some of his neighbors whom be thought he loved as be loved himlocal option.
and/association,and it hasa dignifiec
ance of an offer of the Michigan Pow- Haven and spent the first 20 years
yean self were very poor-abjectly,*sorrowfully so. When Jeans discovered to him
sound.
the difficulty of his situation, be grasped It at once. He saw himself as never
er company to take charge of their °f his We in that city. For the pas
Mr. Bryan has discovered that main power plant, a position that ^ vears ha han
17 years he has been identifiod .»;»i
with before. It became a new test with him. Thus it is with all A previous lesFurthermore, the name of the
there is a vast amount of difference will be a material improvementover this city. He is survived by a wife son showed us the Kingdom as a great prise, a pearl of great value, a treasure,
new theatre should really characterwhich to possess, will cost all that we have: and this lesson points out theand two children.
between being a beerless pleade* his present position.
same fact
ize it- Suppose it were called mere- and a peerless leader.
Mr. DeYoung has met with great
The infant ton of Mr. and Mrs.
Lot us not make tbe mistake made by some, and suppose that the youngly The Opera House, which was the
succees during his administrationaa Menno Boema residing north of the
man who lived so honorable a life and failed to gain heaven, would be thrust
name the old theatre went by,
Women are to be employed to do head of the local lighting and water city, died yeaterday. The funeral down into eternal torment because be did not sacrifice his all to become tbn
managed not only to waa held
r ---- , having
uciu yesterday
ycBirCii'UY afternoon
ttiicrnoou IV two
IWO Lords disciple. His lose of tbe Kingdom was a sufficient penalty without
would suggest a colorlessinstitution the baking for the regular army. It plant,
put the plant upon a telf supporting o’clock from the West Olive church. suffering eternal torment In tbe future. Such members of tbe human family,
with no individoalityvButthe wore is believed that the soldiers wil linaiQ hut
rlariva from
frr\m Ita
... _
basis but alto to derive
its
under the blessed conditions of tbe Millennial Kingdom, will doubtless makn
Mias Josena Van Regenmorter
Knickerbocker is the one term tha fight better if given the kind of mauagement a fairly large margin
very rapid progress and will obtain eternal life on tbe planetof human perfecdied Tuesday night at her home in
suggestsall that is moet dignifiec bread that mother need to make.
of profit. This is a record seldom
tion, though not worthy of the Kingdom honors which belong:jnlv to the sleet
Laketown near Macatawa Park. She And tbo elect are those only who are gladly sacrificing their lives and their
achieved in municipal power plants
and most cultivated in Dutch life in
waa 41 years old and ia survived by •n to gain the great prize.
America. It is a characteristically Cues in Circuit Court Holland u and is an excellentcriterion for her father, Melgert Van Regenmor
Our Lord commented upon the matter to bis disciplesand added that thn
judging the character of Mr. De
InterestedIn.
Holland name and for that reason an
ter, three brothers, Peter of Wiscon- rich must have great difficulty In connection with their endeavor to enter thn
Young’s businesslike administration.
sin, and John A trie and Leonard KfogdonL He said, sympathetically, rather than in a denunciatorymanner.
ideal name for Holland’s theatre
While the resignationtendered at
The circuit court calender this
and two sisters, Helen and Mary. It is easier for a camel to go through tbe needle’seye than for the rich to
The large Knickerboker Societies term is one of the longest in court the meeting of tha board waa not actShe had been ailing only a short enter the kingdom of God." This astonished the disciplesvery greatly; for
of New York, Grand Rapids and listory in this countv, this is partly ed upon at the meeting it is qnite
time and her condition was not con. they knew that the majority of the religionists of their day belonged to the
Ann Arbor, includingon its mem- due to the fact that Judge Padgham likely that it will be considered a sidered serious till Monday. The wealthy class, tbe Scribes and the Pharisees.They replied."Who then can
the next regular meeting. An ef
get Into the Kingdom. If these cannot?" Our Lord’s reply was. "With men
bership role some of the most culti mid no June session owing to the
funeral will be held Fridry after
this Is impossible,but not with God." Men would be IqcUned to say that God
death of his wife. The cases Holland fort will probably be made to induce noon at 1 o’clock.
vated men in America, witness U
would find no one for tbe Kingdom at an if he rejectedtbe rich.
and vicinity are interested in are as Mr. DeYoung to continne to adminthe popularity of this name.
In a word, no rich man can get Into the Kingdom. He must give up everyister this branch of the city’s busi
oilows:
A Gean Stive
thing to the Lord or else be barred from a place in tbe Kingdom. Tbe terms
ness.
The objection might be made that
John Vos and Harold Dry burIs desvable. Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
in? !he “““V0 the rich M t0 the Poor- who would bavn
the name Knickerbocker is not novel jlary. Vos, who made his escape
Salve
is a creamy snow white oint- the ‘pearl of great price \nust sell all that be has in order that he may
itely ia still at large and therefore Farmer’s Picnic at Jenison Rgrk
enough— that it is too common. But
ment and guaranteed for all skin
ap 0,1 t0 the
and tb*n “ itowardsof
the case may not come up this term.
This year’s Farmers picnic which
their riches will be held responsiblefor their stewardship.
that ie exactly what is needed. A
disease,
such
as
eczema,
salt
CorneliusYeekes who has been up will be held at Janlson Park, WedThe following little poem describes tbe needle’s eye, or small gate betide
rheum, chaps, etc. aye.
theatre ie a popular institutionand time and again for drunkeuete and
the larger gate, through which the cameja might pass Into tbe walled city after
nesday, Aug. 17, promises to be the
needs a popular name. And when desertingwill be fried. Beunie La- greatest attractionin yean. The
•unflownand without any of their burden. So the rich by unloading and becoming poor may have access to the
*
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Miss CrcKent Bruner became 7'k'n,t’' leltS*,urday'or WisHerbert Knowlton in
m,LT.
Holland Itst Wednesday. The “r8, William Vanden Berg and
bride and groom returned to Doug- ^r, ^rt^ur Bauragartel and son
las the same day and Thursday Russell of Grand Rapids are the
they left for Otsego where Mr lf11®9*0^Mr. and Mrs. I. H. FairKnowlton has a good position and I b^s tor a week,
a pleasant home ready for his bride. Jacob Weersing. Sr., of East
—Douglas
Holland and Rev. J. Weersing of
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rel*lir*s in Utica, Mt. Clemens

t'^ r'u r* ‘lyn Merrick W' H®nchett entertained
l.« w-V J' H' Cr,ne 1 ‘ p^‘-v of fri,nd’ at dinMr ‘he other
ffinnville last
evening in honor of his approaching
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Alma Cook and daughter day.
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Van

Prosecuting Attorney
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P^p!e 8
III. 77 7^7

Prosecuting Attorney
Ha« had eight yean experience as student
and lawyer, in the preparation and trial of
all kinds of cases, in all the courts, and
*ml give the people, if nominatedand
electedto the office he now seeks, the
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IN THISPAPER 'ston, 19; F. Hieftje,
nje, 21; A. Smite,
23; H. Van Ebck, 19
36 Year* ago To-dav.
Holland: C- J. DeRoo, 18; D
Mr. H. Boone has commenced on
Blom,
7; 0. Reader, 19. W. Thomas
hie new residence on 9th street.
clergyman a horse
away and threw him, and

A wag

lent a

12; P. Dalyea, 15; C.
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a shoot at 20
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HIS

EiMntlally Subject of Environment
Life In Other Periods Would Be
Impoeeibleto Him.

REMEDY
FOR

single

. Could a man, were he given the oppurse of 510 and the portunity,really live In any age widethen claimed credit for spreading
score resulted. W. Thomas, IQ; H. ly remote from hla own? Modern phithe gospel.
Karsten, 15; D. Blom, 9; C. Har losophy tells ui that life la then at
A case of suicidal or accidental mon, 10; A. Eding, 12; P. Dulyea, Ita highest and beat when the organdrowning took place on Friday last. 8; A. Kamps, 14; H. Van Eyck, 13; lam la perfectly adapted to Ita enMr. Jan. Schreurandboy in riding P. Smits, 16; J. Kamps, 17; J. Skin- vironment. If thia be so, then it ia
orer the bridge jn Friday, had no- ner, 13; F. Johnson, 4; S. Arleth, 6; clear that any large, audden and
ticed a bag standing near the edge C. J- De Roo, 13; 0. Bender, 10; Dr. abrupt change in the environment
of Mr. Howard's dock. Toward eve Baert, 9; A. G. Baumgartel,15; F. must Impair the vitality of the organning they concluded to look and see. Hiefjie, 16. E. Vanden Berg, 10; lam, and might even deatroy It altogether. If we think of it, a Greek of
Picking'llup a pocket book, con J Krans, 12; A. Smits, 15.
the age of Pericles, a Roman of the
taining about 512, fell out of the
There was the best of feeling age of Julius Caeaar, would find it as
mouth of the bag. Inside were a among the shooters and the prizes hard to live the life of today aa any
few articles of clothing. The bag were distributed as follows:
man now alive. would find it hard to
was taken to the office of Justice
live on were he by some freak of
1st. 54.00, to J. Kamps, 2nd , 53
Post. In the course of the next day, divided between P. Smits and F. magic, to fall asleep In his own world
Saturday,suspicions were enter- Hieftje. 3rd. 52.00, divided by A. G. tonight and to wake up tomorrow
tained and inquiriesmade. The Baumgartel, A. Smits, and H. Kars- morning In the Athena of Pericles or
In the Rome of Julius Caesar. The
clothing was somewhat identified ten, 4th., 51.00 to A. Kamps.
mere effort of the organism to adapt
and it was surmised that the party
WHAT YOU SAW JO YEARS AGO Itself to the strange environment
to whom it belonged was Joseph
would benumb all Its energies and arRev. J . Van Houte, pastor of the
Midman, a German, about forty of
rest all ita functions.You might aa
age, unmarried, and living north of F,r*t Reformed church, has acceptwall expect a palm tree to flouriahin
Port Sheldon, on a small tract of
call extended by the consis- the arctic regions.It would languish
land purchased some five years ago ^°ry the Fourth Reformed church and die In the attempt
from Mr Ten Hagan. On Sunday o{ Grand Rapids and will leave Hoi
Yet there are many worthy people
the body was found afloat alongside ^ai1^ *n September to take up his who delight to call themselves old
that ran
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field,
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coroner’s inquest was held, and
We do Not Recommend
•ral witnesseswere sworn and ex Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve for
amined. Dr. B. Ledeboer examined anything but the eyes. It is a
the corpse and testified that he found speedy and harmless cure for granno bruises or wounds of any kind, ulated lids, scrofulous sore eyes,
and that there were no indicationsstyes, weak eyes and dimness of
of blows before death; alio that he vision. Sold everywhere 25c.
knew of instances when bodies
would float within twenty four hours
President Helps Ophtns.
tertained on the preceding

after crowning, in cases where strong

drink had been used. The jury
rendered a verdict of accidental
drowning. The deceased had a
brother living at Saugatuck,who
was duly notifiedof the event. The
jury consisted of G. Lauder, P.
Koning, C. Dok, L. T. Kanters, U.
DeVries and J. De Everhard.

,

. Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the President of the Industrial and Orphan’s Home at

writes. “We

Macon, Ga„ who

fashioned and are always longing, so
they pretend, to live In some other
and better age than their own. They
make to themselvesa paradiseof a
past they have never known and fondly imagine that were they Ita Adam
and Eve no serpent would ever beguile them Into wanting to know the
good and the evil of the preient It
la a vain aspiration and those who entertain It only succeed, so far as they
succeed at all, in getting hopelessly
out of touch with their own age.
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on there the chain slipped and one
them, Willie, eleven years old,
fell aud was struck by this lever or
chain in the right side causing internal injuries He was carried in
the house and died within an hour.
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and

s.ure ,or Ulcers,

Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,

Indian SuparatRlon.
U. Hy. Potts has moved the OttaSores, Pimples, Eczama or Piles.
Dying to order is one of the most
w* Courier down to Grind Haven.
25c at A. R. Doesburg. Wal h •acred customs of the American InHy says his paper will be the only
dian. Thirty years ago Standing Elk
Drug Co.
straight Democraticpaper in the
came to MaJ. James McLaughlin,the
conntv, and his friends wish him to
WANTED— -Outing place for 50 author of "My Friend, the Indian,”
make it a success, both politicallyand children. Lake, woods. Have and said : "Father, my wife will die tofinancially.Ed they are both dead. equipment.Address. Scott Lee, day, andahewanUa cofflnfrom you."
The major asked him what the aliWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO 3445 Vernon avenue. Chicago,III.
ment waa, and he replied: "Just nothing, hut she heard the ghosts calling
Over fifty tents have been’ pitched

and must go.” Somebody had

at the park and are occupied by
campers. Tents are in great demand, and it ia with difficnlty that
gouts can be accomodated. /
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LIVER TROUBLES

A sad accident happened in Overisel last Wednesday afternoon at the
farm of Mr. John Dubbink. Mr.

Dnbbink was drawing *heat into
and the horses becoming
restless and nervous from the flies
stepped forward until the front
wheels of the wagon dropped from
his barn

the floor of the barn to the ground,

a

short distance,probably two or

three inches, but

enough to

scare

the team which started to run. Mrs.

Dubbink seeing them

running
jumped in front of the now thoroughly frightenedhorses with the purpose of stopping them and was run
over, the horses stepping on her and
the wagon passing over her body.
She was picked up, taken to. (he
house and despite medical aid expired at 5 o’clock, just four hours
after the accident. Mrs. Dubbink
waa 25 years of age, an estimable
lady and leaves her husband and
three children.
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YEARS

AGO

Marinus, the 6-year old son of L.
Mulder, publisherof the Grondwet,
while playing near the house Monday afternoonfell from a stepladder
and broke his right arm, near the
wrist. Dr. Van Patten rendered
the necessarymedical aid.

anecs,

'

-

15 YEARS

brooding-

i

poultry

iiAu

me nuacHca coupon to-day

1 always have Houses and Lota for sale, or to rent

e

lor which

Two

' bwnwait-

AGO

A trial botfree. Guaranteed by Walsh
Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg.

tle

There was quite

a spirited contest

Park Thursday morning between the Holland and Zeeland gun clnbs- There were six
representative shooters from each
dab and the ontoome of the first
«vent

at

25 singlet was as follows:

Zeeland; A. Kampe, 18;

H.

Har-

m

and without further

cut

me.
I have a nice
on hand.

line

of

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay
If

ing

it

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
—

I

have the beat Companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire

to aell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

C.

Keyzer,

De

Rea!
Citizens Phone

Mete

Holland, Mich.

end Insurance

1424

jb

Cort River end 18th Sts.

Sutherland’*Eagle Eye Salve.
Is a

creamy snow white ointmen

put up in air tight screw cap t ibes.
Will cure any case of sore eyes and
will not injure eyes of a babe. Sold
everywhere 20c.

Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,

window shades.
Estimates

f

urn

ished.

Picture Frames
Made
Chas. S. Dutton
Proprietor

ASK FOR

to Order

210 RIVER STREET
Citz. Phone 1623

IJbought the J.

A

Klomparens stock of.

Superior
54CI6AR
at a bargain.ilYou

Manufactured by

can bhy themjfrom

Wearding

Evils.

"It must be awful to
with the goods on you.’*

ba

PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St

worse to be caught with ths
Wheat Buckwheat,
foods off you. I forgot three of my
and Rye Floor
wife’s errands yesterday."

Lumber

, men's styles— and it is a mighty sight,

more than r/ww-deep.

Co.

Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.

are built by rfiakers
90 list

Slitli St.

No

who study you— who

know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-

JONES

&

reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes* already in the garments that

EBELINK
Florists

and Land-

acap
‘“•“it GenInter-

Insult

He— I never look at you Without
thinking of a menagerie.
88-90 E. Eighth St.
She—Strl
Ho-Yoe, your dear face and tap*
CUx. PhOM 17M

is a difference here

between old men’s and young

caught

Milling Corn y

rTHERE

Kleyn

Van Eyck-

’It’s

at Macatawa

diff

roe at a bargain.

tbewhole

rdeioibini
Icoupoo.

in

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

fections, 50c and li.oo

SUPERIOR CICAR
The Growth of Languages.
There Is an Interesting and from
COMPANY
the national point of view a satisfactory atatementIn the statistics lately 206 RIVER ST.
published in an Italianpaper concerning the growth of modern languages.
According to the figures given the Largest Stock of
English language, which a century
ago was spoken by 20,000,000 Indivlduals, is now the means by which
no less than 100,000,000 give expression to their views of things. French,
on the other hand, has spread less in the city. Rethan any of the chief European lan- pairing of any
guages, for whereas It was used by
sort
84.000.000men at the beginning of the
nineteenth century, It la now spoken
by 46,000,000. Seventy million Indi- CHAS. HUBBARD
duals speak German today, against
30 W. 9th St
36.000.000 100 years ago; 60.000,000
Citizens Phone 1156
Russian, against 30,000,000;32,000.000
Italian, against 18,000,000, and 44,000,000 Spanish against 30.000,000.

Will DeBoe will daily give free exhibitions at Macatawa Park on the
slack wire and balancing trapeze.

WHAT YOU SAW

Make

to dlvlda her property aa soon aa she
waa dead. There waa no use In the
major arguing about It, so he had the
coffin made. In many cases those
"painted for death" are actually bullied Into dying, but Mrs. Standing Elk
was still too vigorous. Finally In
despair the carried the coffin Into the
houae on her own shoulders, and several years later the major saw it still
standing on end in her house. Shelves
had been fitted Into It and It was doing duty as a cupboard.

E3.

parts of the city.

told

her, It turned out, that she was sick,
so she had "paintedfor death" and
all her relatives had gathered about
her to bemoan her— and incidentally

winner. The Whitney

II* lake Itrwt, Chkag*

Woman*

altogetherhla experienceread like
a rather crude melodrama.
It is curious that when he waa only
When Editor J. P. Sossman, of
sixteen his dying father warned him
Cornelius,N. C., bruised his leg
that women would upset and dominate
badly, it started an ugly sore. Many
his life. As Doctor Knapp saya, "He
salves and ointments proved worth- waa neither made to do without a
less.. Then Bucklen’a Arnica S*lve woman nor to remain faithfulto one
healed it thoroughly. Nothing is alone."

It is a

INIMATIO NIIIOiPAIt,

tution for nine years. It has

Won’t Need a Crotch.

do so.

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

other threatened to murder him; and

top of the

to

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over

proved
of His Day.
a most excellent medicine for
Though not of a specially passionStomach, Liver and Kidney
ate
temperament, Lisst exercised an
troubles. We regard as one of the
Saved from Awful Peril.
Accidents, one after tbe other best family medicines on earth.” irresistiblefascination over the enthusiastic literary ladles of his day. “I never felt so near my grave,
without intermission, appear to be
It invigorates all vital organs, pur
1 They were all at his feet, and, as he
in store for Holland this season. Havwrite*! Lewis Chamhlin, of Manifies the blood, aids digestion ere
seems always to have had an eye to
ing hardly taken down the details
ates appetite. To strengthenand the main chance, he chose from time Chester, Ohio, R. R. No. 3. “as
connected with the suicide of Joe
buildup pale, thin, weak children to time some lady of high rank as when a (rightful cough and lung
Midmann, on Monday morning, but
or rundown people, it has no equal. well as mental ability to unite her trouble pulled me down to Kj
what we heard of another sad acciBest for female complaints. Only life with his. The Comtesse d'Agoult pounds in spite of many remedies
dent, just happened on the shipyard
50c. at H. R. Doesburg, Walsh ("DanielStern") and PrincessCaro- and the best doctors. And that I
of Messrs. Baas & Schols. Four Drug Co.
, lyne Sayn- Wittgensteinwere success- am alive to day is due solely to Dr.
boys of Mr. E. Vsnder Veen had
1 ively the arbiters of his destiny, and King’s New Discov-ry, which com
, Doctor Knapp recounts a good many
went there to play that day. In the
pletely cured me. Now I weigh
Dr. BelTi Pine-Tar-Honey.
other episodes more transient If less
course of the forenoon three of them
160 pounds and can work hard. It
climbed on Ferris’ stump-machine, Is the best for couebs, colds, croup Important There was a singer of also cured my four children of
great eminence (we are not told who
which ia a concern at least twelve grip, whooping C3Ugh, bronchitis,
she was) who made her way Into hit croup." Infallible for Coughs and
asthma
and
all
throat
an
1
bronbet high with lever and chains atpresence In male attire,hopelessof Colds, its the most certain remedy
tached. They fastenedone of the chial troubles.-Sold everywhere attracting him by other means; an- for LaGrippe, Asthma, desperate
chains, in such a manner that the look for the bell on the bottle.
lung trouble and all bronchial aflever projected horizontally from the

pay you

cart is ho doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market

^

the dock, confirming the ideas en-

he WHITNEY COLUPSIRLE 60-CART?

seen,

they’ll

improve a bad figure and set off*

good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that If you’re am disafpoinleS
you won’t be disappointed fetfwit they’re wrong, jot givt,
back the clothes and get back your money*
'

to any part
of the dty.

Ob, Phone

4120
a

The Lokker-Rutgere Company

M

vy.

j

vi7r.«y^a

PP!
/

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
(Court for the County of Ottawa.
tAU* session of said court, held at
the probate offlce in the City of Grant

Enterprising Business Firms

Haven, in said county, on the 26th day
of Inly, A. D., 1910,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HOFFMAN’S STUDIO. MS

“

Hirer

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of* the estate of

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
S

tract.

ALBBRT

HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR-

Bartje Harkema, deceased

Fhotot ud Views of sU descriptions.Poet Si. ket basket with nice clean freak groOsrds sod Souvenirs.Picture frames to order. ceries. Don’t forget the place, comer Rlrar
Everything In the Photo line.
and Seventh stmts. Both phones.

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
rviEKEMA. a. J.. ATTORNBr AT LAW.
OetteetleM promptly etundsd to. Offlos
ever First Bute Beak.

XJ

Daniel Ten Cate baring (lied In said court
hie petition praying that a certain in-

•trument in writing, purporting »obe the last
will and teetament of vald deceased,now on rile
will
In Mid court be admittedto probate,end u at

p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

A

groceries. Give us a visit aad
eatleiyyou. M West. Eighth SL

wa

plESMA

BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
lb» goods and groceries; everythingfresh

22ad day of August, A. D., 1910.

and up-to-date. 190 West Sixteenth St. CU1eoe phone 1MB.
|

\fC

BRIDE, P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8
end Imureace. Ottos la MeBrlds

iu- tate
Block.

VANDER MBULBN, I EAST EIOHTH
SL Cltlssns phone 1743.

|

It is further ordered that public n&
tlce thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day c
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
•newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A trus
Judp 0f Probata.

HOTEL HOLLAND

fORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
L 8t. Cltlssns phone U2fr-2r.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE, « WEST
J Cltlssns phone UgR
J.

SB

Per Day

other persons Interested,
Take Notice:— That the roll of the
Eighth street from River street to specialassessmentheretofore made by
First avenue in the City of Holland, Is the board of assessors,by order of the
now on file In my offlce for public In- Common Council, for the purpose of
spection. Notice Is also hereby given, collecting the delinquentwater and
that the Council and Board of Asses- light bills, etc., for thecalender year
sors will meet at the Council room in ending June 30, 1910, against your
said City of Holland on August 3, 1910, premises assessed In said roll, Is now
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., to review said on file In my offlce for public Inspecassessment, at which time and place tion. Notice Is hereby given that the
Orrie Sluiter,
opportunity will be given all persons Common Council and oBard of AssesRegisterof Probate.
Interestedto be heard.
sors will meet at the Council rooms on
Dated, Holland. Mich., July 6, mo.
August 17, 1910, at 7:10 o'clockp. m. to
3W 30
review said assessment, at which time
RICHARD. OVERWEG.
City Clerk. and place opportunity will be given all
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
persons Interestedto be heard.
Court for the Oounty of Ottawa.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. Dated, Holland. Mich,. July 25, 1910.
In the matter of the estate of
RICHARD OVERWEG,
To E. O. Holkehoer, W. Rotschaefer,
City Clerk.
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased. Albert Klooster, D. B. K. Van Raalte
for the constructionqf a sewer in

West

BREWERIES.

MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

HOLLAND

CITY BREWERY, CORNER

Est., Evert Van den Brink, Henry
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of
Sterenberg, Henry KYemers, M. Van
Tenth aad Maple Stmts. Cltlsenephone an order of said court, made on the 6th,
HU. Pumt beer in the world. Sold in bot- I day of July, A. D. 1910, I shall sell, at Kllnk. D. G. Cook, P. Prlns, Luke
ptR. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO tlee and kegs. A. Belft 4 Son,
Lugers, Seth Nlbbeilnk, Scott-Lugers
A-' door* east of Interurben offlce. Holland,
i public auction, on the 30th day of August
Lumber Co., J. G. Rutgers, S. O. Mast,
JgJh Cltlsenephone: Residence,16J7; ottos.
I A. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
G. W. Browning, J. Oostema, John
Holkebocr, W. H.
j at the premises, one mile South of Forest John Schouten,H.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Grove hamlet in said county, the interest Beach, Chas. Dutton, C. J. Lokker, C.
C. Wheeler, W. H. Allen. John Helder,
of said estate in the following described
C. L. King A Co., J. W. Jlosmun, M. A.
TTAAN
BROS.
|
EAST
EIGHTH
ST.
real
estate,
to
wit:
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
AX Prompt and accurate attention le the That part of the East half of the North Sooy. H. Van Tongeren, A. B. Busman,
J. H. Karsten, O. Bonthuls, J. Bohrus.
thing with us. Cltlssnsphone 1631.
w«t Quarter of section Thirty-Twotown- G. J. Dlekema, A. Vlsscher,Cook Bros.,
^tHAB. HUBBARD, tl WEST NINTH BT.
cut
Cltlsene
phone
J
rXTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND ship five North range thirteen west des- J. W. Beardslee. W. C. Walsh, H. P.
•v pharmacist,pull stock of goods per- cribed as: -Commencing at the North East Zwemer, A. C. Rlnck, W. Arendshorst,
taining to the business. CltlMne phone 1481 corner of said North West quarter,thence H. D. Poelakker, Chas. Hubbard, Gerrit
26 E. Eighth SL
South nine rods and five feet, thence West Helder, John Roos, Harm Stoel, Prakne

141.

the face.

Over a low window sill the maa
toppled backward, stunned. He fell
four stories and was kilted.
The man was Louis Qratch, a
painter.

Qratch entered the house through

/

EIOHTH BT.

Central Avee. Cltlssns phone 1UI. Bell

NOTICE OF «4>ECIAL AB8EMMENT.
To West Michigan Furniture Co., Oeo.
VfOMAN SLAYS BURGLAR
To E. D. Kremers,W. 76 ft. of lot 4,
Bender, H. 8. Bender. Thomas Wareblock
67;
John
Van
der
Sluts,
E.
43
7-12
ham. Albert Meyer, H. Blauwkamp,
Mrs. De Bruyn, Emma Thomas, W. ft. of lot 6, blk. 36; A. H. Meyer, 8. 44
I’/lIH A ROLLING Pit
Saunders, H. Ven Ry. John Hummel. ft. of N. fc of lot 6 and of W. Vi of lot
7,
blk.
17;
Holland
Veneer
Works,
lots
Ida Horning.W. H. Horning Est, C.
J. DeRoo and others, Cappon-Bertsch 118, 119, 120 and 121, Bay View Add.;
Heather Co., Holland, Grand Rapids A Dlekema A Kollen. N. 22 ft. S. 24 ft. KNOCKS HIM OUT OF WINDOW
Chicago Railway Co., XJ. Schaftenaar. lot 6, blk. 30; H. J. Fisher. N. 106 ft. of
AND HE FALLS FOUR
City of Holland, William Brusse, G. T. lot 1 and N. 106 ft. of E. 12Vi ft. lot 2,
Van Landegend.Tyler Van Lai)degend, 8. W. Add., blk. 11; J. Van den berg, E.
STORIES TO DEATH.
W. J. Os rrod, W. D. Hopkins. Martin Vi of lot 13 and W. Vi of lot 14, blk. 26;
J. C. Dunton, N. 26 ft. of lot 11, block
Beukema, J. C. Post Est. and A. B.
Now York.— Finding a burglar fas
Conneble, C. R. Mower. L. Tuttle, A. 29; Mrs. C. Tuttle,W. 29 ft. of N. 77 ft.
Baker, Baker A Nykamp. E. Van der lot 1 and E. 34 ft. lot 2, 8. W. Add., her bedroom at 296 Delanoey street,
blk. 10; J. Van Putten, W, 136 ft. lot 9,
Veen, Anna Bilvtus, L. Hoogestine, C.
Mrs. Dora Qleteman attacked him. He
Van der Heuvel, Giro Spencer, Minnie exc. N. 60 ft. blk. 85; Henry Sterenburg, fled to the kitchen, the woman follow*
Walcott, Albert Wells, Anton Self. E. 38*4 ft. lot 10 and W. 6Vi ft. lot 11,
17, 8. W. Add.; Holland-Manlsteeing. Then he broke for the Are eeWm. F. Damson. Fred Metx, J. Van blk.
Brick Co., lots 17, 18, 19. 20 and 21 cape, and Mrs. Qleteman grabbed him
Tubbergen. W. J. Scott E»t., H. Boone.
Subd., lot 1. blk. A and K. 132 ft. of
Frank Oostlng, Ed White, and to all
that part of lot 2 lying N. of 9th 8t by the collar. She beat him over the
other persona Interested,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of ths Blk. A; Bnrkol Bros., W. 18 ft. of E. 81 head with a heavy Iron cuspidor.
The thief's only thought seemed to
special assessmentheretoforemade by ft lot 3, blk, 35; Mrs. Wm. Neschaefer
the Board of Assessors for the purpose E. 1-3 lot 3. blk. 33; UenJ. Steglnk, N. be escape. He baoked toward a winof defrayingthat part of the coat 153 ft. of 8. 356 ft. of E. 125 ft. of lot 12. dow. Mrs. Qleteman seised a rolling
which the Council decided should be A. C. Van Raalte Add. No. 2; and all
pin and dealt him a soundingblow !*
paid and borne by special assessment

copy.)

Wentworth, Mgr.

Rates $2 to

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlce, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;

HOTELS

Wm.

the administrationof sa'd estate be granted to
himselfor to some other suitableperson;
It is Ordared. That the

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

11M.

TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-

sixteen and one half rods, thence North

ken

A Kardux, RottschaeferBros.,

3w— 30
East Fourteenth

Street Propouli.

Sealed proposalswill be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland,at the office of the City
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. ra., of
Wednesday, August 17, 1910, for
the grading of East Fourteenth
street between the east line of Marsiljes subdivision and the West line
of Fairbanks Avenue, according to
plans and specifications on file in

Mrs. O. Westing. P. De spelder, M. Van
NISHERS.
Putten, G. Stoel, A. Postma, D. Dam- the office of the City Clerk of said
stra. H. J.- Davis, O. WItteveen.Ed. city. The council resorvestheright
Wilterdlnk, B. Riksen, Q. Verburg, I).
to reject any or all bids.
Steketee, James H. Purdy, Geo. P.
FLUTTER A DYKBMA. | EAST EIGHTH
By order of the common council.
Hummer,
Mrs.
C.
C.
Gilmore,
Kleyn
James Brandt
8L Cltlsenephone 122S.
Lumber Co., E. 8. Holkehoer, L. KarSHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Richard Overweg.
Executor of the Estate of Hendrik
dux, Jacob Wolfert, Henry De Jongh.
Van Spyker,deceased.
City Clerk.
Andrew Kelxer, C. Klaasscn. D. G.
28— 6w
Cook, B. Van Raulte, Jr., Owner of
piLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
Dated Holland, Mich , July 21,
MUSIC.
Block 10, Prospect Park Add., Mrs.
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
3w 30
Dealer In agriculturalimpli
fib
du. River St STATE OF MICHIOAN— The ProoaU Court Thos. Campbell, City of Holland, 8. E.
for the County of Ottawa.
Pas, R. H. Rupper, Arthur Roost, J.
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT.
At n seat Ion of nld court, held nt the Pro- Roelofs,H. Bcekman, D. Holkehoer, D.
Finds Burglar In Room and Rolling*
^400K BROS. TOR THE LATEST POPUbate Office In the city of Grand Haven In G. Cook, Rev. J. Luxen, H. Kremers,
lar songs and the beet In the moslo Una
To K. Zuldewlnd, A. Derks, Mr*. (J.
Fins Him Out of • Window.
MEATS.
OUsena phone U». IT East Eighth SL
aid county,on the l»th|day of July A. ». , IDiO Martha Parkken, N. Prakken, D. Hoi* Damstra, J. D. Grevengocd,A. A. Alkeboer,
Geo.
Kragt,
Herman
De
Fouw,
verson,
Fred
T.
Miles,
John
Roelofs,
VAN DER VEERE. 161 B. EIGHTH Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
the basement. Going to the roar yard,
G. W. Kooyers, Mrs. Nellie Toren, Geo. John Dronkers, O. T. Huizinga, Harry
** St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game Probate.
he climbed the Are escape and got
In seaton. Cltlsenephone 1041.
Dalman,
Jr,
D.
Melste,
John
Oonk,
K-J.itl
Klsselada,
D.
Stskstee,
Otto
Van
Dyk,
In the matter of the esute of
J. Smltters.C. Dykstra, HenJ. Steglnk, Simon Pool, C. De Key§er, Mary P. Into the Qleteman parlor. He had to
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
Herman us Karaerman, Decease#.
H. J. Kllngenberg. James Meeuwsen, B. Dutton. H. D. Post Est., D. D. Dutton. cross a couch on which »l«Pt Miss
F. Dalman, H. Van der Warf, H. Have- Arthur Schepel, Chris. Kammeraad,
h*vlD* flled ‘n raw court his
OILS.
Lena Berksnholts, boarder. To
nnal administration account and his petition man, John Dangermond, Geb. H. Sou- John Elferdlnk, L. Koeman, B. J. AlMarket on River SL Cltlseneohone 1006.
praying for the allowance thereof and for the ter, John Van Wyk, A. 8. Moore, Henry bers, H. Fredericks, Oeo. Johnson, Jan reach the bedroom where Qletemaa
sa&ufu1 d *lribuUon of the rwldue of Bosch, R. Drolenga,L. Stoel, Gerrit Prlns, Klaas Valkenm Est., Teunls Ten and his wife were asleep, he passed
Sneller, A. Kidding, and to all other Houten, James Schoon, J. Tlbbe, O. another couch on which lay Miss.
JOHNNIES, 43-46 EAST EIOHTH STREET.
It Is Ordered.!
persons Interested.
Brink, Albert Hetrsplnk, C. Landman,
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
That thellthl day of August A. D. 1810,
Take Notice:— That the roll of the H. Smeenge, H. Holkekoer, Kryn Dees, Berkenholts's stepbrother, Samuel
»t ten o'clock In tha forenoon, at said special assessment heretofore made by K Kok, J. Van Weele, D. J. TeRoller, Stoltsberger.
Probate offlce, be and la hereby appointed the board of assessors for the purpose Hannah TeRoller, Teunls Ten Houten,
Qratch was searching Oleteman*s
forbearing said petition, and for examining and of defraying that part of the cost Bert Van Putten, H. A D. Holkehoer, trousers when Mrs. Qleteman awokt
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
which the council decided should be H. Tuls, A. Mannes, F. Valkema, A. W.
allowing said accounts.
and screamed. She leaped out of bod
It la Further Ordered, That public no- paid and borne by special assessment De Jongh, and to all other persons Inand seised the man, and he at ones
for the construction of a sewer In terested.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
R. BRINK. TOYS, 8 PORTING GOODS,
Twenty-firststreet # from Columbia Take Notice:— That the roll of the found her a powerful antagonistBocopy
of
this
order,
for
three
successive
books, etc. IM River SL Cttlsenaphone
BOOTS AND SHOES.
avenue to Central avenue; in Twenty- special assessmentheretofore made by
1716.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in second street from Columbia avenue to the hoard of assessors for the purpose raged more than frightened, Mrs. Gloteman pursued the burglar Into tbs
tKAMllERAAD,THE SHOE MAN. the Holland City News, a newspaper College avenue; In Twenty-third street of defrayingthat part of the cost
from West street to College avenue; In which the council decided should be kitchen. There she seised the cuspitv Is located at 334 Central Ave. shoe printed and circulated in said county.
Twenty- fourth street from a point near paid and borne by special assessment dor and began to belabor him over the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
Columbia avenue to College avenue; for the construction of sewer in West
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
•U. books, the beat assortment 44 East
and In College avenue from Twenty- Eighteenth street from Central Ave. to head and shoulders.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Eighth SL Cltlaensphone 1461.
Orrie Sluiter.
He broke away and made for ths
fourth street to Twenty-first street;Is Maple street is now on file In my offlce
Registerof probate.
now on file In my offlce for public In- for public Inspection.Notice le also fire escape at the window where Mias
spection. Notice is also hereby given, hereby given, that the council and
3w29
Berkenholtzhad been sleeping.Mrs.
nLA,^DE®END<Dealer in
that the Council and the board of as- Board of Assessors of the city of HolAND INTERIOR FINISH. Plnmh £d,cU1S',PMOllae
Pumps god
sessors of the City of Holland will land will meet at the council room In Oietoman followed and seised his colSupplies. Cltz. phone 10387*49
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court meet at the council room In said City said city on Aug. 17, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock lar. Miss Berkenholts and her brothon August 17, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. P. M. to review said assessment, at er had fled Into Qletemap’iroom and
for the County of Ottawa.
CJCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO., IM RIVER
St. Cltlsenephone 10UL
At a sessionof said court,heI<Cat the probate to review said assessment, at which which time and place opportunity will were trying to awaken btm.
time and place opportunitywill be )>e given all persons Interested to be
offlce. in the City of Grand Haven. In said
given all persons Interested to be heard.
The burglar grappled with the worf-*
DRY CLEANERScounty, on the Uth day of July. a. O. ivio heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich.. July 25, 1910.
CLOTHIERS. HAUERS, FURaq. fctoluenberger handed her the
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 25. 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
rolling pin and she dealt him several
Judge of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
NISHERS.
heavy blows. He backed away toIn the Matter of the Estate of
City Clerk.
3w— 30
"ward a window at the side of ths
.>-30
Edward De Vree, Deceased.
p. 8. BOTER A C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
yard. The rollingpin came down on
Pro. 8-1 3
Susie De Vree having filed in ssld court
SL Cltlsene phone 160. An up-to-date
her final administration account, end her
his jaw. With a scream he plunged
•Ault makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
Proposed
Improvement
of
East
kv* w«.i«
»» vmv iuk
praiHou praying for the slloeance thereof
Sewer Proposal!.
headlongout of the window.
Prop Ctrpeu
aad and “Or to assignment and distributionof the
Fourteenth
street Special street
residue
of
raid
estate.
The body of the burglar was found
S!£Ln.T0T?1 “‘L clean«l- Carpet cleaning
done. Carpet rags and old Ingrale
Sealed proposalswill be received
It U ordered. That the 15th day of Augu*t.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
Assessment District.
In the yard. An ambulance surgeoa
by the Board of Public Works of the said his neck was broken.
SHftlKughl- 54 E ,6lh 8lreet cu,xeDs A. D„ 1810, at ten o'clock in the forenoonat
Holland,Mich., July 21, 1910,
WATER HEATING.
said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
city of Holland, Mich., at the office of
Notice is hereby given; That the
for examining and allowing Mid account and
the clerk, until 7:30 p. m. Aug. 15,
hearing said pettUoncommon council of the city of HolMarried Frienda.
DENTISTS.
1910 for furnishing all material for
7W’- J- yonker. rear o west eighth
It la further ordered, that public notice
I am persuaded that friendship Is
land has cause to be made and de* XI 8t, Cltlsenephone 1487.
thereof be given by publication Of copy of
lateralsewer iu W. 18th street from the basis of true marriage — the man
thle order, for three successive weeks pre- posited with the city clerk, for exCentral Ave. to Maple street.
vious to said day of hearing. In the Holland
and woman must be able to get on toT)R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO City News, n newspaper printed In Mid amination,the profile, diagram and
1840 feet 8 inch sewer pipe 88— gether In the serenity of natural comcounty,
estimates
for
the
proposed
grading
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
“0i8” house junctions 8 man hole radeship without continuous rasp and
a,,• A true copy.
Fourteenth street
Edward P. Kirby.
covers (Chicago suburban to weigh Jar. They must possess toward each
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
between the East line of Marsilje’s
Judge of Probate.
other the plain and elemental qualinot less than 350 lbs )
subdivision and the West - line of
Marthn'Thompson.
ties of confidence, loyalty and tender^
The sewer pipe above mentioned
Register of Probate.
LIFE INSURANCE
Fairbanks Avenue, in the City of
RI8 NEWS DEPOT, 90 WEST EIOHTH
ness; they must bold the same views
is the ordinarysalt-glazed, vitrified
St. ClUsena phone 1741,
29-3w
Holland,pursuant to grade and proconcerningthe meaning of life; each
earthernwarepipe. The Board re- must desire nothing so much as ths
file to be adopted in connectionwith
serves the right to order 10 percent welfare of the other; neither can have
rnHE FRANKUN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. the proposed improvement.
Springfield,Ul. W. J. Olive, District
To J. Heerlnga, E. Heeringa, Albert
more or less of (he quantities of the aught which Is not at the disposal of
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
Mgr. Telephones: residence,1678.
That the whole of the coat and exKlomparenB, Chits. D. Schultz, Hero
material hereinbefore mentioned. the other. Love there must be, InIlrat. B. Wierda, Mrs. J. Dykstru, J. pense of said work and improveW. .Bosnian, A. B. Bosnian, Albert De ment will be defrayedby special as- The bidder must state time he can deed. but not love alone, for love Is
I H. TUBERGEN. SI West Sixteenth Street,
wcerd, J. K. Prlns, Henry Plfer, T. K.
-el* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We
complete shipment or delivery of of fiery essence and often falls to realso do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
Souter, Wm. Overbeek. C. Kozenberg, sessment upon the lots and lands or
INSURANCE.
sult In happiness either for the lover
material.
phone 1617.
TN8URB WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER. Chas. Ter Beek. John Zoet, Anthony parts of lots and lands' abutting upor the love^. There is, I believe, as
\un
Ry.
Win.
Mokma,
John
Bulbuls.
Each
bid
must
bo
accompanied
by
A Money loaned on real estate.
on
said
part
of said East Fourteenth
Italian proverb, "Love is a dagger la
J. Plakke, Douwe Bommera, A. Van
a certified check of 10 per cent of the
den Elst, Jan Van den Elst, Van Put- street.
the heart.” This could never be
UNDERTAKING.
amouutofthe enclosed proposition said of friendship.The very word
ten AnCouw, p. Koopman, Gilbert Bos,
That the lands, lots and premises
H. Bos Sr., J. Hofman. Mrs. J. Kerkpayable to the clerk of the Board of itself is a synonym of felicity. Many
nof Peter (X)stlng.Jr., H. Van den upon which said special assessment
BANKS
TOHN s. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
Public
Works.
husbands and wives, not without love,
Brink, John Ten Hagen. Jacob Mole- shall be levied shall include all the
SL Cltlaensphone 1267— Ir.
naar. Dlekema & Kollen. S. TJeltJema,
The Board reserves the right to fall of amity and dwell In hell beJohn Hamellnk, Henry De Weerd C. private lots,- lands, and premises reject any and all bids.
cause they are not first of all friends.
De Fouw, Jacob Verhey, Qeo. Zonne- abutting upon said part, of said
By order of the Board of Public FriendshipIs the warp and woof of
belt, John Rottschaefer, J.
Van street, all of which said lots, lands,
THE FIRST STATE BANK
human oneness; love Is the dye and
. CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
O0*. M- Nlenhulg. O, J. Van Wleren,
Works.
pattern which make the fabric splenSfflsSKiJlSiL-JIlv ..............60,00 Herman Oeerts, Uieke De Vries. John and premises as herein set forth, to
R. B. CHAMPION.
FURNISHINGS.
DcSto^^SSiSJ^ Pr0flU ............W-OM Wleren Wm. Vo., J. Ooetlng, Jr., K. be designatedand declared to condid.— Exchange.
Clerk of the Board of Public
IperrantIntemt'iiidM'time'deiwiu^^i n,0J? Kussen, C. J. Roxeboom, stitute a special assesments district
puChol?8u H>'kema. Gerrtt Barendse,
Works.
TYYKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST Exchange on nil businesscenSrs dSSratic and City
of Holland, and to all other per- for the purpose of special 'assessSummer Millinery,
Eighth SL Cltlean, phone il67-2r
Dated, Holland, Mich%July18, 1910.
sons interested,
ment to defray the cost and expense
Lightness (In weight) Is a character
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the
Istlc of all the summer millinery,howG. J. Dlekema. Pres. j. w. Beardslee V
a**eMrnent heretofore made by of grading said part of said street in
RETAIL ICE G.
ever massive an appearance It may
W. Mokma. Crfsbler H, Luidens, Ass’t
H°ar^ Asiessors for the purpose the manner heretofore set forth, said
present to the eye. The straws are
I ofw«d2f,Vln*
of the cost districtto be known and designated
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
1 which the council decided should be
all In large braid effects and the maa»>d borne by special assessment as the East Fourteenth street special
Fishing For
Shells
jority are given a dull satin finish.
street assessment districtin the city
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
rrCLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
They crumble under the slightest
of Holland.
Xl 8t. Cltlxene phone 165L Try one of Capital stock onld
touch, of course, but while they last
t ^n^ .niin °" EHMt Eighteenth trwt be•ur always fresh boxaa of candy.
That on Wednesday, August 17,
Addltionalhtockbolder’siiibiiity”!
..... wool)
*venu« ®nd Columbia
The Wolverine Pearl Buttin Co., of they are lovely, especiallyIn the deliDepositor security .......... ...... " icq'ooo avenue Ih the City of Holland, is now
1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., the com Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price cate violet and prune shades. Everyper ton for clam shells taken from rivers
Dewlu.
where, too, are seen quantitiesof
mon
council will meet at their room*
^
and lakes.
the council a'nd Board of Assessors of to consider any objections or Bugs
wheat sheafs' dyed In impossible colwages are being made by those enthe city of Holland will meet at the
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
ors, but spraying ont effectively in the
DIRECTORS:
A Buiy Medicine mr Buty People.
Council room
A VilM-her D B Kennel TWirfet
rO«m In
in said
Said city
City of
Of Holland
Holland gestions that may be made to said
way in which much
. _____
vafu ^ of^fSmoZ' ant* ****** °*
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
Gio.RHJSune?'D. B Ymema^O StjS! ?n AU!U8t 1 J®10’ at 7:30 °'clockP- m- assessment district, and to the.im
Write for particulars and learn how to trimming is arranged. It Is not
for Constipation.Induration,Ltrer
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. a Vv Eycit
rev4t^' “‘d assessment,at which provement, estimates, plans and proand place opportunity will be
make money^at a most healthy and pleas- common to see a mound of
a11 P*1^011* Interested to be
wheat rising ten
Richard Overweg.
brim, or
JJapo1
Wolverine Pearl Barton Co. relatively
N'W*| “Med- Holl“”a’
S »>»•
City Clerk.
“ “oa*™**
RICHARD OVERWBO.
R., DEALER IN DRUGS,' nine rods and five feet thence East sixmedicinee. paints, oils, toilet articles. teen and one half rods to the point of beImported end domestic cigars. Cltiiensphone ginning.
Wl. 82 E. Eighth St.
Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 191Q,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A

Beer Strike.

Bid you ever hear the likes of that?
w*n«i jmujIi »» bundle or lift our
fork until p.u puss the beer! is the
greeiiugihttt met John D Slagh the
other day on his farm in New Holland. It was threshingday and as
has been the custom in this vicinity
instead of the proverbial "comitje
coffee" it has always bean the amber
brew. The threshing gang lined
np soldier fashion with forks presented, ready to inarch away at the
command of their leader. Beer was
the watch word and that they must
have, hi r. Slagh realizing that he
never would get his wheat to mill if
this condition continued pleaded!
and cajoled but the cause of the men
finely won out and one of the fleetest
steeds made haste to Holland where
an ample quantity of Yal Blatz and

»S

We

And Beit Amusement Institution Coming to

mims

V

|

There

dw*!*

k

Merchant’s Picnic.

Ike

Ball

FAMOUS

day long, not mentioning the barbecue, where there will be free roait ox and

know what

around, and the Work went merrily lamb for everybody. Yon

There may be one or two of Holland's citizens who did not attend
the merchants picnic yesterday but
if there are they certainlv missed it.
There was not s dull moment from
start to finish, and in spite of the
threatening weather all were cheer,
ful and gay, and everybody had a

6

Saturday Aug.

Grain Belt were procured. The
Well wifey things look pretty good on the farm. Fine cropi and all that to me aid yon and the
pens thirst satisfied and the cob- kidi will take the Holland Interarhan for Jenison Park on Farmer,i Picnic Day, Aug. 17th, hy Heck.
webs removed from their throats, the
___________
n was
____________
threshers
song
heard for ______
miles

MEST

a fine time we had last year and the day

is

meant

for ns.

SHOWS

JOB FOR THE FOOL-KILLER

Game

Grind Rapids Man for Diekema
Another word of favorable comment Had He Been
j

The Eighth street River street
Indoor baseball game played out and praise for Congressman Diekema
is containedin a letter lust received
doors yesterdayat Jenison Park at
by J. J. Cappon of this city from Wm.
the Merchants picnic was as much

on the Lookout InquioL
tlve Paeeenger Certainly Could
Not Have Escaped.

:

It all took place

of a circus aa Buffalo Bill and Ring- A. Wallin of Grand aRpids, one of the

The Old Robinson

on a car the other

day. Most of the pasiengera had
ling Brothersrolled into one. Both leading tannery and leather manu- made a mental not# tti^t the man with
teams marched upon the field with facturers of the country. Mr. Wallin’s hie Jaw tied up waa suffering from'
blood in their eyes and both were letter, coming from so well known the toothache. The ever-present in-;
good time. The following list of looking for scalps. Abe Stephan and well posted a business man as he dividual with the neverabeent inter'
prizes and the winners gives the
’ * . faithfuls
* ••• • • formed
• the
•
andJ his
de* is recognisedto be, bears consldera- est In the other fellow's ailment
whole program of events in a nut- fenders otahe River street honors bel weight with the voters of the leaned over and spoke to the appar
|

*

Show

Tie TOWERING PINNACLE OF tie

Ansement WORLD

Embodying AU

that is

]

i

and Jack Schouten with a bunch of Fifth district, being as follows:
July 29, 1910
Bovs running race 10 to 14, price, Indian old timers lookup the cudgels for
Suit,
lit, donator, Notier A
& Co., Arthur Viuen
Viaier;_
Riokth
atroat
tko
Mr.
John
Cappon,
Eighth street. The score at the end
shell.

*

Tk*

H-

R- of °h.

.jm

gi™
_

ent sufferer.
“Does it keep you up nights

'

spoke. The toothacheman never

Holland,Mich.
'.tood‘8to6in"favor of
players, Dear John:—

Old mens race running,1st prize, Steel
rod A reel, donator, DePree Hdwe. Co., win- but the River streeters had to stand
I see by the papers that Congressner, F. J. Woodruff;2nd price,shirt $1.50,
some hard knocks before they man Diekema will have to make a
donator, Nick Dykema, winner,L W. Wilachievedthis result as the Eighth fight to get the Republicannomination

was

Sullivan.

-i

iU Pti

>

j

.

(Mother. PriK) Scarf, donator, ' Schofield, manager of the

J. Vender Sluis, winner,

Bell Tele
Den Uyl; phone company who played first and
W. R. Steven- Mitchell aa catcher plaved as veter-

Mra

Ikby^cPrice. Wiw, donator,

B.

.
... .......
gmgin a
S. ......
Boter A Co.,
winner,
Wm.
prize, Shirt,
But VanderMeulen,who acted as
-BMldorutor,"Lokk«
nator, L
t RutgersCo.’ winner,
Guald Bacon.
v-.catcher for Eighth street did the
Milk. 1st price. Indian Suit, donator, m08t sensationalstunt of aU. He

i\

ator, P.

.

,

------

i
r

i

Hamel.

met a large number of the members of
the House and the Senate and I also;
met a lot of the best newspaper men
of the capital representating the
I

•

|

striking an exposed nerve causes an

ache and that there are thirty-five
hundred nerves radiating from your
gums and that the exposure of any
one of those Is liable to cause more
strongest papers In the country. While
{rouble, and furthermore every time
on the free hide fight there was in' you bite down on a piece of food you
Washington a constant stream of men use' enough force to close a doorinterested in the struggle coming and
vrhy I knew a man who actually went
going whose particular buslneee It! crazy with the toothache— he looked
was to meet the legislators, size the* a bit like you, too, and I often told
him that the best way to stop a raging
up and then compare notes.
toothache was to go and take a—"
Through all this touching of elbows
1

|

1

By

this

time the man with

the

aching molar had signaledthe conductor, left the car and was rapidly

gress

numerous 40 men

who

'

Cl^^ST^ecT' frX.

:

>°R

!

“-P

!

8 p.

m.

POSITIVELYthe ONLY BIG

SHOW

COMING!!!

A Special Mission

Situation.

k

When

a kind old lady, in walking
along a residencestreet, beheld a
small boy struggling vainly to reach
something between the gratings of a
tall Iron fence surroundinga palatial
residence, she paused to watoh his operations. The object of his quest she
discovered to be a handsome mechanical toy, an automobile that would run
when wound up. The boy had a stick
with which he was trying to pull the
machine toward him, but as he could
barely reach It, the struggle was well-

Pi.
much enthu- come the leader of the delegation.
H. Vander Ploag, winner, ?ia8m 'herb-need be no fear of keep* This is witnessedby the cordial supMrs. BJzClintic; 2nd price, box Handker, ing Holland on the basebrll map.
port given him by every Michigan
JulU8Heinre°r ^ ^an ^utten’ winner | Following were the line ups;
member In his candidacy for the
Fat Me "“’running ncc, lit priic, 25 lb. Kiv*r 9tr“t’ DeLoof.ipitcher; Mitchel speakership.It Is remarkable that a
flour, donator,Van Eyck Weurding Co., catclier; Schofield, 1st baseman; Kranigh hopeless.
first termer should have the entire
winner, Jas. Hole; 2nd price, $2.00 Tel. mer, 2nd baseman; Van Ette, 3rd
"Let me try It," said the old lady.
support of his own state as « candi"My arm Is longer than yours."
Cit' Te'- C°" winn"' Ahaseraan; J. W. Kramer and Orr,
date for Speaker,It is more remark"All right," replied the youngster,
Vander
Fat Women’s running race, 1st price,
^ 8t0P8! kissers, R. F. ;
able that he should have strong suprelinquishing the stick.
Electric Flat Iron, donator, Board of Public Foel, C. F. ; Dekker, L. F.
port outside of his own state. It Is
Getting down on her knees the old
Works; 2nd prize, 251b flour donator,
C. Vander Meulen, catcher; Jack
true that Mr.. Diekema has this sup- lady, by dint of much stretching and
Vinkemulder Essenberg.
port, and more, I believe he has more careful manipulation, gradually worked
than even chances of winning the the machine toward the fence and at
2nd prize, lyrfhub.^donator.De
Beeuwkes, 3rd base; Geo. election.
last had the satisfactionof seeing the
winner,Andrew Ver Schure.
Steketee, short stop; H. Van fonger*
little boy grasp it with eager fingers.
Of course you known Mr. Dlekema’s
PWsto rice boys, 1st prize, Mondolin.,
en, right field; Joe Brown, C. F.'
"Now," she said, "you must be more
donstor, A. H. Meyer, winner, Arthur De
character, home life and business Hfe
careful and not let it get away with
Hian; 2nd prize, $1.00 Mdse, donator, Walsh Len Visser, L- F.
are above reproach.Honest, clean,
Drag Co, winner, John Dykstra.
you again."
forcible, able and shrewd, he should
Clothes Pin Race for girls 10 to 15 1st
, "Gee," said the boy, "It never got
Croup.
prize, violin’donator, Cook Bros., winner,
bo returned. He has already won for away from me, an’ It ain’t goto’ to
Nellie Phillips;2nd prize, vase, donator,
People with chiidren should keep a the Fifth District a place In national neither."
J. S. Dokstra, winner, Lizzie De Koeyer.
politics. He has made a national imp"Wh-wh-why,".faltered the old lady
Best pan of biscuits,1st prize, Silver K. bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
A F. donator, Fleischman Yeast Co. win- on hand at all times. Croup is utation. It would be a serious loss to with the dawning of a horrible susner, Mrs. J. VanderSluis; 2nd prize, Silver
worse at night when it is sometimes Grand Rapids and to the district to picion. "IsnJt It yours?"
Salt A Pepper, donator, Fleishman Yeast
"You bet It's mine now," said the
hard to get a physician. Look for change him for any new man.
Co., winner,Mrs. F. Beeuwkes.
kid
and away he scampered, leaving
With kindest personal tegards,
the bell on the bottle.
the good old lady alone with hog conI am, Yours truly,
ture, donator,

and

ache Is!"

1JL“NS5e.H0"”d017

IMfe tgen

at 2

Free Parade at 10 A. M.

J

as a friend; but the men in our
!SU,1C*' Jo that variety of b»U » Michigan deleg&titon are clean, able,
ThreeLeggedRsce,1st price,BathingSuit team can place ten men. But 8th high-grade men, and of the delegation
donator,,Vender Linde A Visser,winner, street never noticed that it was only none are superior to Mr. Diekema. In
Wm. Romeyn; 2nd price. Cuff Butt, dona- playing nine men until the 8th inntact, in all fairness to the others, I
then they eurted to raise a think It may be said that although Mr.
Woman’s running race, 1st price. Lamp, kick,
Diekema is serving big first term and
dsnator, Van Ark Fur. Co. winner, M. A. j The crowd was wild with exciteseveral others out-tank him In length
C^«: 2nd priM, Wirt, dowtoj. French ment and if the Michigan State of service, he has In many ways be-

Menageries

"how unfriendly a man with the tooth-

Got Away With Toy and Left Helper
In Somewhat Embarrassing

th<’ «ame 100

New

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY

"Strange,"muttered the Inquisitor

trfet that sends them, men you would
The Toggery, winner, J.
'
Gayest sox, 1st price. Smoking set, Du ; The Eighth street bunch attribute refuse to take to your home and claim
Mez Bros, winner, F. Beeuwkes; 2nd prize their defeat to a strange circum-

f

Three Rings -

to another passenger sitting alongside,

BAD BOY FOOLED OLD LADY

1

EXACTLY WHAT THEY PLAINLY STATE.

beating it to the sidewalk.

are not a credit to the dis-

Ly^nSTdoS
Buursma.

same management that
Truth itself. Its methods
it ba visited.Its owner
ughtwith it, and Inauguratedsterling qualities that have lent Character
and1 Respectability, added Diginity and EstabUished Financial Responsibility
wholly
oily unknown before. Its PROMISES ALWAYS FAITHFULLY PERFORMED. ITS ANNOUNCEMENTS INVARIABLY ACCEPTED AS MEANING
That for nearly s Quarter of 1 Century, under the

!

standing of many members of Congress. I heard frequent criticism and
occasional applause. The result of
this judgement is a firm belief, that
our Michigan delegation Is an unusually strong one. ^ It Is away above
the average. Thejp are men in con-

w«: H 0,1 hi8
J“der sluU kw“
Bimieyn;2ndpri^Tie,
donator, Lokker A Terymuchmevid«nce aa a ba8e
runner and in various other ways,
Reddest Tie, 1st price, Fountainpin, and there were many other features

Rutgers, winner, Victor

THE ONLY SHOW
IIST THE! WOELL3D

|

j

1

|

i

’Til bet It’s a double tooth," con-!
tinued the Inquisitor,“and that the
dentist couldn’t pull It out without
an awful lot of trouble and that—”
"You fool," muttered the man
around the corner of the bandage.

"Oh, all right," replied the stranger,|
I think you know that I spent a
"If that’s the way you feel about it1
good deal of time in Washington dur*| I wont say another word, but you are
ing last year. I saw a good ri ©al of | old enough to know that you shouldn’t\
national politics and politicians.I| be riding on a car. for the oool air

I had unusual opportunity to judge the

ZwtaicT^idpifce7 Prl^rdoMtor, Lok tried 10 catch a bal1 with hi8 m0uth*
Hamel. ; but slightly misjudged it and took

hr A Rutgers Co., winner, Victor

ing, Entertaining, Gorgeous, and Colossal

re-,

|

j

this fall. It seems there are others,

|

Lokker

Inspiring,Majestic, Bewildering,Educat-

he

plied.

Stephan’s aggregation of

Mens running race, 1st price,1 yr. sub. street bunch was game to the core
donaUr, Holland Daily Sentinel, winner,
Peterson
umpire and his
& Brouwer, 2nd price, $1.00 Mdse., donat- famous smile was proof against al 1
or, fiert Slagh, winner, H. Kerstan.
kicks. Van Tongeren, who did
Girls running race 12 to 18, 1st price,
dock, donator, Geo. Huisenga A Co., win- , much to make the game a go, also
tr, Dorothy Barnard; 2nd price, bottle did much to make it interestingby
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cared the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
fulfilledin tolling exactly what materials to use in the

TEETH.

F. M. GILLESPIE,

DENTIST

BO g. Eighth Stre.t, Phona 33

FATHER 80-NIOTHER 76
The aged

father

and mother

1

,

'

of a prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through die last

1

.

two winters by

Vrroi

Grondwet

VAN
We Guarantee Every

G. J.

DIEKEMA

The Man who

is

Worthy

sores, cuts, bruises, pimples, black

haads, chaps, felons, burns

•

f

or

GIRLS Wanted
We

need more girb to learn

any

^

Internally

Dr. Bell's Anti-Pain cures colic,
flux, diarrhoea, cramps and all
bowel complaints.

Externally;—Cures sore breasts,
corns, bunions, toothache, neuraliga, and all pains. Sold every-

where.

cclepce.

InvisibleAnimals Alive In the Sea.

do

what we claim. Try it for ulcers,
boils, running sores, tetter, ringworm, eczema, salt rheum, fever

a box.

WALLIN.

Box.

of Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve to

skindisease.250

A.

bindery

work. Also more

on machine*. Clean^and
steady work. Will pay $3
to $6 per week.
*

Apply
Van

at

PooleJBros.

Raalto Ave., and 13th

St

It is antiseptic.

We

do Not

Recommend

Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve, for
anything
but the eyes. It is a
Is the best for coughs, colds, croup
speedy
and
harmless cure for grangrip, whooping cough, bronchitis,
ulated
lids, scrofulous sore eyes,
f- Remember to come to the Primarieson asthma and all throat and broncast your vote for him.
chial troubles. Sold everywhere styes, weak eyes and dimness of
vision. Soldevi
everywhere 25c,
to be returned
look for the bell on the bottle.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.

The shore of the sea permits the
study of more than the poet’s horizon
or tinted shell. There are tiny animals that live and move among the
plants of the sea, and these may he
observed clinging to any favorable

A

The son says: “My father
and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
Vinol. During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think

Vinol

is perfectly

wonderful It

certainlyis

the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old

people

I

ever heard

of.”

We want every

feeble old person In fUa town to try
will retnnl tbetr money wlfbont qieatten If It
does not necorapllsliall we claim for It

VlnoL We

GERBER, DRUG CO., Holland.
good
Residencei

for'

Sale.

cellar; city water; electric

lights and gas; recently painted;

good shade trees, Tei
ocean object "A small fragment of $145.00 For a good house on 15th
terms part
bark, streaming with fine plant-like
cash,
balance
time.
St., between College and Columgrowths." says Howard J. Shannon, in
bia Ares- Lot 50x138, downstairs $1126.00— Buys five roomed house
the June Harper’s, "is cut from the
on East 18th St. Iot40xi32; good
all finished, upstairs in rough;
water-worn timbers which the receding
cellar; city water and gas; house
city
water;
gas;
cement
walks;
tide has exposed; and (his apparently
painted last spring. Terms, part
barn
12x16.
Terms,
part
cash,
Insignificantfragment,populous with
cash, balance time.
balance, time.
curious life, Is placed In a glass of
water beneath the microscope. . . . $200.00— Down, balance, monthly Isaac Kouw & Co.,. Holland, Mich.
Veritableminiature forests appear,
payments, buys fine seven room 36 West 8th St. Citz. phone 1166.
endless vistas open, teeming with
2w 30
ho
,ouB6 with front hall find staircurious interest and populated by
way, finished in oak downstairs;
creatures more strange and more wonlarge double cellar,complete bath
WANTED-Outing place for 50
derful than any the Imaginationcanroom; sewer connections; city wa- children. Lake, woods. Have
conceive."
ter; electric lights; house jnst equipment. Address, Scott Lee,
painted; young shade trees. Price 3445 Vernon avenue. Chicago, HI. $1800.00,well worth the money.

WANTED—
year
Idb. r
.
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